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2 THE PENNY POPULAR-Every Friday. 

WINGATE'S SECRET! 
A Magniffcent Long Complete Story, dealing with the 
Early Adventures of Harry Wharton & Co. at Greyfriars. 

By FRANK RICHARDS. 

THE FIRST CHAPTER, 

Th@.. Explorers ! "Jl"ST an hour and a half to tea-time!·• 
Bob Cherry rema.rked, " What are 
we going to do?" 

Football practiee was owr. 
Tile chums of the Remove had chang,-d, 

and· as nothing particular had been arrangetl 
for the remainder of the afternoon, they were 
lool\ing out 1·or something to do. 

The Soccer practice was over earl:,;, owing: 
to Wingate's not having "come up. to 
time " ea.rlier in _the afternoon. 

The chums of the Lower Fourth stood in a 
group at the goorway of the !:;chool House to 
1..Hscuss further proceedings. 

'l1here wns a lo~vering of clouds in the skr, 
which' looked as If the flrie afternoon would 
IJe followed by rain. Dark ridges of cloud 
;wd rollccl up over the Shoulder from the 
'.forth Sea. 

"Might hwe a run down to the ,·il!aga," 
said Frank Nugent. 

Bob pointed to the sky. 
" Looks 1ike ra.in." 
"l'Ye got an idea," said Harry Wharton. 

"Wc'ye been going to expiore the under
:rround passage to the old priory for a long 
1ime. Suppose we -do it .now~it will 1111 up 
the time to tea. B.J\YWay." 

·· Good egg?" 
·· Hollo, hallo, hallo! Look thrre :·• 
A !'ltrange figure was approaching acros~ tile 

Cic.H·. 
The juniors stared nt it fn amazement. 
It was Hilly Bunter. 
He was covered with mud ancl green ooze, 

and his clothes 1<:ere dripping with wat-i,r nnd 
... t!c!i:ing to his limbs. 

•· ;1y only bat!" ejaculated Wharton. 
"What on earth's the matter, Billy'!'' 

·· It's that heathen beast, \Vun Lung," 
splutter<'U Bunter. "He pret-cnded to . be 
:-;howin(Z' me the way ,vingate went, atti;IJ1e 
tip11ed me Into the ditch." -

.·' Ha, ha, ha.!'' 
"Blcs~ru if I can see anything to r,1rk!e 

at!" 
"Never mind; we can," clrncklrd Bob 

Cherry. "If you have been spying, as usual, 
it serves you jolly well right." 

·• I was trarking: ,vingatc down--" 
"011-h-h ! If' you weren't looking like a. 

rirowncd rat already, I'd show your head 
into the fountain," said Bob Cherry in dis-
gust. , 

Billy Bunter hacked away hastily. 
" Oh, really, Cherry--" 
" !'ah! Cut off!" 
Bunter grunted discontentedly, nnd went 

into the house to change his clothes. 
"I'll ~c:t my bike lantern," said Harry. 

"You follc.ws start. I'll catch you 1111." 
He went up to the study and fetched down 

the bicycle lant\!rn. It had long been the 
intt'!!tion of the RemoYe chums to expl9re 
t Ile i:;ubtcrranean passage. 

It rnn from the crypt under the ruined 
chapel to the old priory in the wood, a con
~iderab!e distance. 

A subterranean passo.µe naturally appeatect 
to. a boyish imagination, and the lrgcnd of 
a. buried treasure a.t. Greyfriars gaYe it an 
additional interest. 

Wharton filled the lomp, and hastener! 
~ fter his chumR, and overtook them as theJ"' 
reached the ruined chapel. They descended 
the 8tone steps to the crypt, Q.nd plunged 
into the gloom ol the shadowy rnul ts. A 
cold chill ol air struck them as they entered. 
Bob Cherrr sbivercd. 

"My hat! It's like a blesaed grateyard !" 
lie said. 

"Yes; we might have found a more cheer
ful place," Nugent remarked. "But-look!" 

He pointed back towards the door of tile 
crypt. Outside big drops of rain were be-
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ginning to fall, and dash on the stone steps. 
"Rain!" 
"Better here than outside," remarked 

Wharton. 
And the Nabob of Bhanipur replie<l that: 
" 'l'he betterfulness was terrific." 
Harry Wharton krl the war with the lan

tern across the gloomr ,·aults to the spot 
where the underground passage opened in the 
stone walls. 

Dark and gloomy it lnokcd as HarrJ· flashed 
tho lantern-light into it. 

•• Come on'." 
Wharton led the war into the passage. 
'!he air gre,"· more dank and c·hiltv as thev 

rtdvanccrl. There were doubtles8 outlet's 
for ventilation, though they were ini:isihle to 
the juniors, and no stray beam of daylight 
gained admittance to the place. 

The darkness was intense, so.·ye Where it 
was cut by tl1e rays of the lantern. 

The juniors adYanced in ~ilcnce. 
In_ spite of their n!Lturn.lly chrerfnl spirits. 

the cold and gloom and loneliness of tlH, 
place had an eerie e:fect upon them. 

Even Bob Cherry was subdued. 
The passage mn almost straight-the 

ground da.mp and clammy beneath their 
feet, and f,he walls of glimmering stone. 
slimy to the touch. 

No pas.;agc of opening of any kind 
branched off to right or left. It was impos
sible to lose one's way ~n the tunucl, nud 
that, as Bob Cherry remaf"kt>d, wae- one com· 
fort. 

Suddenly Horry uttered a. sha'rn exclama
tion. 

uLook!'' 
From the d1::id .dar!,:r.ess; ahrad of the 

juniors appeared a point of light. 
They stared at it in ama1.cment. 
"1.11lere's rnmr;bcdy else down here," saM 

Nugent at lust. 
· ".And coming from the direction of the 
priory!" said Bob, in :i.StonislJment. .. \f,:110 
on earth can ha,·e--·· 

"Jt,'s some ·other chap exploring the pas-
6a"e " 

:=: i suppose so, but--" 
"The light's ~o-:-1e !" exclaimed Wharton. 
Th~ gleam ahcc.1cl haci disappeared. 
The juniors stood still. waiting for it to 

reappear. but it di1l not. Dlnckhr·ss reigned 
in the tunnel, saYc where the light from 
their own 1antcrn fell. 

" ,,rirnt on C'arth does that mean?"'. ex
claimed Nugent. "lt can't he one of our 
own fellows returning after exploring the pas-
sage, or--" ' 

"Or hr wouldn't put the light ont." 
"Exactly." 
"The exactfnlncs.s j3 terrific." 
"He caught ~ight of our light, of course, 

whoever hu is," sai<l \Vharton, with s 
puzzled brow. "ls it somebody who doesn't 
w:u1t to be seen.?" 

11 Goo.dnes3 kirnws: '' 
11 \Veil, we're going on/' said Harry. 
"Oh, rather l" 
And the juniors pre:::sccl on their way. 
The incident of the light in the tunnel was 

curious enough, but there was no reason 
why they should al!O\v it to interrupt tlleir 
c.:xploration of the pai::sagc. 

They quickened their pace, kl'cpln~ eyes 
and ears open for the other explorers of the 
tunnel, but there was nothing to be seen or 
heart!. 

They reached the spot wher2 Whorlon 
judf!erl that the individual holding the light 
must have been standing, but there was no 
one tllcrc. 

He had turned back, evidently. 
Why he, whoever hf> was, should turn back 

on catchinp; sight of the juniors' lantern, 
was a puzzle. 

The Greyfrlars chums ·advanced. They 
were drnwing ucarer to l,lle old prl~ net,, 

as the freshness of the air in the tunnel 
testified, 

Wharton halted at last. 
The lantern-light gleamed upon a. wall or_ 

stone that barred the path. It was a sliding 
door of stone, and as Wharton knew thEI 
secret of it, there wis no difflculty---or 
should have been none-in getting through. 

The captain of the Remove placed his hand 
upon a depression in the stone, and pushed 
hard, expecting the huge mass to turn upon 
the pivot, as it bad done on previous occa• 
sions. 

Harry had been on the outside of the stone 
door when he had discovered its secret, but 
he had tried it from within, and, once know
ing how it worked, it had been easy to open 
it. 

But the stone di.d not mm·e now. Instest! 
of aw in gin@" round slo,Vly, as he expected, 
it remained quite last in its place. 

Harry pressed harder. The stone remained 
fast, 

"That's curious," 8aiJ ·xngent. ".H~s it 
got jammed somehow 1" , 

"I don't see how jt _r-ou!d. Iii" iaj t: 
wedf:d fr<% the oC,er side, but-'-" ;:· G~: l~,ll sboYC," -~~ _ 1~, 
The_ lantern was placrd on t :d.~. _·. 

the Jnmors rormccJ... up to 8ho lfie~,. 
whole strength upon the rev:o •to~. 

"It'~ going!" exclaimed H - -~~ 
The st_on'e shifted a little. ,; it :l'eld 

fast agam. · · __ ~ 

Harry Wharton's eyes gleamell.-. _ . '~:"'' 
. "It's not jammed, kid54t _c.au't { * 
rn mmed." ~~ - ,;; .. 
'" 

1
' Thcu what's holding it?" l. · 

"RomebodJ•·s holding it froljf the. er 

sille:"THE SECOND CH~l~ 

A Mystery. ~ ... ·-,· 

W HAR. T.ON' uttered the -_-, 
of conviction. 'l'he 
·of th!!· stone, and t _. 
fast ·again, had conviriCed m

Romebody on the outer ~ide of t,he .stone ,• 
had his toot against it, and ''"·as br°ac.::1,g "him:~ 
~tlf to resist the prf'~surc from ,,,.·ithfn. , 

"My only hat!" t-aid Bob Cherry. 11 The 
check of it!" 

"Some giddy japer l,aving a little fun with 
us," snid Nugent. .. The nerve!" 

Wharton smiled grimly. 
"Well, we'll see who's the st:onger," 11., 

said. "\\'.c'rc jolly well i:oi11g to have this 
ctoor open, or burst something.!" 

'' \Vhat-ho!" 
"You fellows get behind me :rnd shove!'' 
" Good ! All together ! " 
\\"liarton pin.red his hands on the stonC', 

and Xugent stood behind him a11d plH..:cd llis 
hnnds n1,on it over Harry'J shoulders. Then 
Bob Cherry and Hurree Singh placed their 
hands Oil the others' backs. Dy this means 
the whole force of the four was brought to 
hear upon the stone. 

"Now, then. shoYe !" 
" All to~ether ! " 
"The nltogetherfulness- is terrifi<n" 
.Anrl the Greyfriars chums exerted them-

selves h~rd. 
The stone !Jegan to mo,·e, 
t• Hurrah! It's going!., 
"Bi·avo!" 
" Shove ~way! '.\~y hat, t!Jls is like tlu 

scrum!" gnnned Bob Cherry. "Go it!'' 
Harder and harder they shoved. 
The door was rolling open no,v. Thc;e 

was no gleam of daylight from bei•ond, f,,r 
the stone door opened into the ,•ault under 
the old priory, hut there was a v, ifmn7 
flicker of light frnm n lantern. · _.,,, 

Tile door was half-open now, anl~ ,....r"i,nr• 
ton could see a lantcni on the ¥e flags 

/ 
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beyond, and he could also sec th,• kg of the 
individual who was holdini; tht door. 

It was a check trouser-leg, and f'Vident!y 
belonged to 11 man, and not to a hoy. It 
was not a. fellow of Oreyfriar:, who was 
ploying this trick upon the juniors. 

Ilob Cherry gave a sudden chuckle. He 
released one hand, and drtw a pin from his 
coat. Leaning forward, he jabbed the pin 
into the leg heycmd the dom·. 

There was a sudden wi!d howl. ,ind the 
resistance of the door ctas.ect. The stone 
flew open, and the juniors tumhled through 
tlic ctoorwaY, and almost t'eil over a man 
who hall L>een knocked flying hy tilt:: sudden 
\.lfhming of the door. 

He was a lit-tie man, drd•'ed in clH•ck 
eJothes. with a cloth cap arid a n·d facc
'd1c red hue, Jlerhaps, cau8eci liy the: exer~ 
tions he had made in keeping- the floor shut. 

The juniors had never seen him lidnrc. to 
their knowledge, and it ,;·as q11itc. plain 
tliat he was not an inhabit,rnt of Friardalr 
village, or Pegg:. 

Ile had the unmistakable air of a towns
man. 

lie was rolling helplessly on the stone fl:i~• 
on his back, and was not so swift to regain 
his feet as the jnnlora were. 

The boys w~re up in a few ~L·cnncls, and 
they stared at the man on the ttogs, and 
burst into a shout of laughter. 

After his attempt to keep them shut in 
the underground pa~sagc, his sndd.l!n and 
al,surd downfall seemerl comical enou~h. a11t..l 
l1i::i (•vidcnt rage added to the effect. 

He sat up, gasping for breath. 
" Yon young hounds!" t~e roared. 
"Rats!" said Bob Cherry cheerfully. 
" What were you trying to keep the 

slwt for?" demanded Harry. "You had 
n<l right to try nnd keep us shut up there." 

" \Vhat are you doing here, anyway 1" 
said Nugent. "You're a blessed trespasser, 
as a matter of fact." 
'" The matter-of-factfulness is terrific." 
The stra.uger stagg:ered to hi3 fert. 
Jle had evidentir been hurt h:v Iii~ sudden 

fa11, and was E'flUally eYidPnt..1~- in n. raging 
temper. He turnerl to the junior~ and poured 
<,ut a vo~ley of ahmw, hi!-- laugaa~c- grO\ving 
more lunrt as he proceeded. 

Harry Wharton's brow darkened with 
anger. 

"Shut up!"' he exclaimed imperiously. 
0 Do )"(Ill he:1r'? Shut up~" 

"Or we·11 jully S:.lOJI ahut you up!" said 
Ilch Cherry. 

'The man raved on. 
Harry exchanged a look wit:1 his comrades, 

nnd they snrrouilded the Rtranger in a 
sCcond, and laid hands uJul:1 him. 

In a momr.-nt he was \\ hirlc:d oYer, an 
bumped on the ground. 

"Now, then," saiil Ha1-r_v, "rire 
to shut up?" 

•• You-you-you---•• 
11 Hold your tongue!" 
The man 8trugglcd ciesp...,rat(•ly. He was 

Ehprt-not much taller tlrnu the juniors
but · he was tliickset and pc,..,,·crfnl. He was 
a toug\1 customer, even for the four sturdy 
jnnion. and they rolled on:r on the fioor 
as he fought. 

Hut they would not let go. 
Like hounds clinging to a bear, they rolled 

over anct over, and they hact the fellow down 
a~ain at last, anct Bob Cherry sat on his 
chest. 

All of them were panting nov:, and out 
of breath. · · 

"Oot him!" saict Bob. 
"Now, are you going to shut up?" de-

manded Harry. 
Tbe man glared at him furiously. 
11 You vounrr hound'" 
Harry Shrug

0

gCd his ·shouldt>rs. 
"Oh, I don't mind that. but I har swear

ing! That's what you'\.·c got to- under
stand. It would serve you right if we gave 
you a jolly good licking!" 

•· Let me get up!" 
"Not unless you are going to behave 

yourself.'' 
The stranger gasped for hreath. 
"It's all right-it's all ri~ht ! I-I'm 

sorry I lost my temper." • 
"That'• better." 
The juniors released him, nob rather re

luctantly getting off his chest. The man 
rose to his feet. All the juniors were look
ing at him curiously, wondering who he ,,.·,u 
anct how ha came there. He was e,·identl.v 
in as great a rage as ever, but he hatl 
sense enough to know that tt was useless 
to ~iyc expression to it. 

"Why were you holding the door shut?" 
asked Harry. 

"It-it was a joke." 

Wharton's cleu eyes looked him up and 
down. 

"I cton't believe .,-ou !" he said bluntly. 
·· I dou't scu why you should do it, but 
YNI weren't doing it for a joke, that's jolly 
certain." 

" 'fhc certainfulness is terrific." 
"It looks to me as if the rotter's here for 

no good," remarked Ilob Cherry. " What 
were you doing in the underground passage, 
my mnn?" 

·• I \\'as n::>t in it,.'" 
'' Lie number hvo,'' i;;aid Hob chcrrfull_r. 

"You wert' in it--rrnd you barked out when 
you saw our light, aud th;)n tried to keep 
us shut up. It looks to Int' aa if there's 
some little game on. \\"hi.:r~ do you c<;me 
from?" 

"Mind ~·our own husiness'.'" 
11 \Vhat are J'OU doing- here~" 
"Exploring the place," said th~ stranger, 

aftl'r a moment's hesitrttion. "It's a-n 
-curious old place, and I was looking- into it." 

" And you brouA"ht a lantern with you on 
purpose," said Bob. "You c,1me all the way 
from town with a lantern to explore this 
old place? You're a jolly fishy customer, 
that's all! I-- Why-- My hat!" 

" What's the matter, Bob?" 
" Look at that lantern!" 
Ilob was staring at the stranger's lantern 

in astonishment. It was stanctlng on the 
flagstone3, where the man had evidently 

The man turned deadly pale. 
'"You arc mistaken," he exclaimed 

hoarsely. "I did not steal the bntcrn." 
"How did you ..:ome by it, then?'' 
"It-it was giyen to rue." 
Tho juniors laughed scornfully. 
"Do you mean to ~ay that you know \Vin4 

gate---the c;,ptain of Greyfriars-a rotten 
worm like you, who swe:~rs like a troopcrt·· 
exclaimed Nugent. 

"'l'ha.t lantern was lent to me." 
11 Rats!'' 
"\Ve may as well he gdtillg hack," said 

Harry. "\Ve sha'11·t hi:' iu too soon 4·,)r tea 
as it is. Come on!" 

"!'ct better bring the la1atcrn, Harry?" 
11 Oh, yc3, rather!" 
The stranJ.!:er maite a step fonH!.rd. Tho 

juniors faced llim grimly, not o!t all loth to 
wipe np the flour v,·ilh a man tl1er regarded 
as a thief. 

The man thought better of it. He had 
n0 chance of regaining- the lanter?.-nO 
chance of get-tin!-! anything hut a. licking if 
he tackled the four. He drew buck with an 
oath. 

The chum.:, re-entered the passage. 
Wharton closed the stone ctoor behind 

him, and they slowly retraced their atcps 
towards Greyfriars. They had explorect th~ 
suhterranean passnge, and hact found nothing 
of grea.t interest in it, hut C't•rtaiulv thcr0 
had been a most curious <Liht"nture · at the 

~~==~~ ~ they had the fellow down at last. ~ 

■ ~~-~,~r,r,~~,,,,,.,,,,,,._,,,,~,,,.,,,,,~.-'VV"V'..--VV-VVV-VVV■ 

placed it when be held the door fast. The 
chums of Grcyfriars followed Bob's glance, 
and looked equally aatonished, for they kucw 
the lantern. . 

lt was one of n father uncommon make, 
and they had seen it frequently enough on 
Wingate's bicycle. Hob bent closer to it 
t,> make sure. There, sure enough, were 
the initials •· R. W."-Wingate·s initials-
scratched on the metal. 

"\Vingate·s lantern:·• exclaimed Harry in 
astonishment. 

" Yes, rather:" 
The stranger ga vc a start. 
" "-"hat do you mean?" he exclaimed. 

" That lantern io mine!" 
"Liar!" saiLI llob voJitely. "That lantern 

belongs to \Vingate, the captain of our 
sehool, und we're jolly well going to take it 
back to him, too!" 

And he picked up the lantern. 
· The man looked at him III alarm. 

"You are not going to take fX'Y lantern?" 
he exclaimed. 

" I'm jolly well goin~ to take Wingate·• 
lantern!" ~aid Bob. "You've stolen it, nnd 
it would serve you right to march yt)u ofT to 
Friardale and g:h·e you in charge for it, 
too! .. 

end of it. The juniors disl'usscd it as they 
made their way back, but th,!re Wl•r~ sev~ral 
points about the alfair that they could not 
explain to their satisfaction .. 

THE THIRD CHAPTER. 
Keeping It Dark. 

C
OME in!" called out Wingate. 

The captain of Greyfriars was io 
his study, chanqing his clothes. He 
had been drenched in the rain, and 

his jacket, which. he hart thrown oil. wac; 
drii,pin~ with water. lie wa.; half-clad in 
dry clothes when the tap came at the door. 

Harry Wharton mteretl tile study. 
" \Vet?" he said. 
Wingate laughed. 
'' Looks like it, rloesn·t it? I wa3 a i:;-ood 

~~s.taan:3· {rov.~sG~~~~~l,trin""}t~!~ illl' rain came 
He broke off outlden!y. 
Harry had the bicycle lantern in j}is han,1. 

and Wingate's eyes had fallen upon it. The 
captain of Greyf;-iars turned pale. 

" What',s that--my lantern?" 
Wharton noctded. · 
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•· '/'es. We've round it for you. Had you 
missed it?" 

.. ~1i$.S€d it?" 
"Yes. I came here to bring it back," •ald 

Harry. "It· had been stolen." 
.. Stolen?" 
"Yes. I don't think you'll ever gueos 

where we found it." 
Wingate stared nt him blankly. Harry 

could not help notic,ng the strange agitation 
of the 8ixth-Former. 'Re wondered wuat 
wa.s the matter with Wingate. Surely the 
di,c:,vcry that his lantern had been stolen 
should not upset him so much. · 

"'/'on-you've found my lantern!" said 
\Vingate huski]y. .. In Heaycn's name, 
where did you find It?" 

"In the old priory." 
" The old priory'/" 
'' Yes ,vinnate 0 

·• You'-y011•;c been there?'' 
" Yes. We've been exploring the tunnel 

from the crypt here to the old priory," 
. 11 arry explained. 0 There was a chap in 
tfie priory--" 

"My heavens! You'ye seen him?" 
Harry started. 
" Win~ate, do you know him--did you 

know \Jc ,,,as there·?" 
Win~ate did not reply. Harry gazed at 

his pale face, upon which the per..5piration 
was gathering, In blank wonder . 

.. Ile tried . to keep us from o'pening the 
stone door," said Harry awkwardly. ·· We 
shoved it open, though. Re was a black
~uard of a chap-swore horribly at us, and 
we made him shut UI!- Then Bou Clierry 
8LJ0ttcd your lantern. Of course, we thought 
he mnl'lt have stolen it, and Wl' brought it 
back." . 

·· Ye-c-c,i;, I ~ce!'' 
Wingate muttered the words hoarsely_ 
"He said it had been lent to him," said 

Harry. "Of course, we didn't believe a 
word of it." 

Wini,:ate nodded. 
"I hope we',,e done right." said Harry 

anxionsly. "I suppose you don't know the 
man?"' 

·· Shut the dool' :" said Wingate. 
Harry Wharton closed the door. The big 

. Sixth-Former wiped his forehead-it wa;i wet. 
He opened his lips to speak several times, 

but uo words came. Harry \Vharton waited, 
with a curious feeling of uneasine~s. He did 
not uN<ierstand Wingate at all. The usually 
frank and open senior seemed to be ~trangely 
mysterious. and to be labouring under some 
ernotion that Harry could not comprehend. 

Wingate seemed to· make up his mlnd snd
denly. 

" Look here, Wharton," he said abruptly. 
.. 1-1 shall have to tell you something. I 
hnow I cun trust yoi;; to keep your mouth 
shut." 

•· Certainly." 
"That-that man-the fellow who llad the 

lantern--1--1 lent it to him," said Wingate 
in a sinking voice. " I-I know the chap, 
J'UU sec." 

Whmton nodded. That Wingate should 
!mow, and be on friendly terms with such 
a man, was amazing enough. But it was no 
business of his, after all, and at that mo
ment he was onl)· feeling sorry for Wingate's 
tvident distress. 
"I Jent him the lantern," said Win11ate. 

"N"c,·cr mind why. You did quite right to 
bring it back-YO\! couldn't know." 

"I am 1:-orry!" 
"It's all right-you couldn't kno,.·-you 

did quite rig:ht. I-I can't explain, Wl1ar
ton. It's-it'• impossible, but-but--" 

\Vingate's ,·oice trailed away. 
"It's ,a.II right," ~id Harry quit!kly. "No 

r,eed tc explain. I don't want any explana
tion. You kaow I'm a chap who ca.u mind 
l:is own business, Wingate." 

Wingate looked relieved. 
"Go<Jd ! You haven't tohl anybody about 

meeti11g this-this man, Wharton?" · 
." No." 
" Was--was anybody with you ··at the 

time·t~' 
"Yes--'-Dob· Cherry, Frank Nugent, and 

Inky." 
" I ~.nppose they can hold their tongues?" 
·· Of course!" said Harry wonderingly. 

•·· \\'c'll .keep the whole thing <fark if you 
like. T don't suppose they've said anythi<lg 
yet, ~!ld I'll go and warn them." 

" 1-l'll be grnteful If you keep it dark, 
\\'h,tr-tun. I can't explain-now, anyway-
bnt it means a lot-an awful lot to me." 

"'fhat·s enough, ,vingate. You can rely 
nn us.'' 

"Thank you, \Vharton ! Leave the lantern 
trre." t-

Harry uodde<l, and leaving the lantern on 
Uie table he quitted the study. He wa.s 
amared. and he- could not nndcrstaull the 
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strange aJTair in the least. What Wingate'• 
connection with the man of the priory could 
be was a mystery . 

Harry hurried away to the Remove pas
sage. 

'l'he incident of the priory had, of course, 
a certain 'amount of interest as an anecdote, 
and some one or other of the juniors was 
certain to relate it if not stopped in time. 

As Harry reached the top of the stnil'S 
he heard Bob Cherry's voice. Dob was talk
ing in the passage to 'l'om Brown of the 
Remove. 

" You sec, we had Just l!Ot to the end-
- of the pa•sage, and were try mg to open the 

stone door, when--" 
Harry ran_ alon~ the passage. 
He r;Ln right mto BolJ Cherry and sent 

him flying. Hoh rolled on the linoleum, and 
Harry rolled over him. 

Tom Brown bui,at into a roar. 
"You aes !" yelled Bob Cherry. sittin11 np 

and rubbinl( his head dazedly. "You frab
jous ass! Can't you see where yon't•e run
ning?" 

'
1 Sorry!" gasped Harry. "But--·· 
"Oh, you dummy!" 
'

1 You eee--" 
"You've hilfed all the breath out of me!" 

spluttered Bob. " Oh. you ass!" 
'' Ila., ha, ha!" 
u And now you're cackling!" roarC'd Bob 

wrathfully. "I'll ~ive i·ou cackle!" 
And he eta.sped Harry aff(·ctionatcly round 

the neck and waltzed round the pas.•mge with 
him, punching away cheerfully. 

Harry returned his 11rasp, and whirled the 
sturdy junior into the open doorway ol 
Study No. 1, and they crashed upon the 
table and rolled on the floor again. 

" What on earth--" began - Nugent. 
Tom Brown walked away laughing. Harry 

dragged himself loose, and shut the door. 
Bob Cherry stag;:ered np dazedly. 

"Hallo, hallo, hallo!" 
0 I'm sorry!" said Harry. lauglling. "nut 

I had to interrupt you in the pa.s:-:2ge, Bob. 
rve jui,zt eeen \Vin~ate, and he wants us to 
keep it, dark about meeting that chap in 
the priory." 

•· You---you ase! You ran into me on rur-
pose !" ga.sped Bob . 

"Yes, it was the only wa.y." 
u You frabjous duffer!" 
"We've got to keep the whole story dark. 

Win~ate wants U5 to." 
"What for?" 
HI don't know." 
,. It's jolly curious!" 
"I know it is: but there you are: We're 

t<J, keep it dark." 
Doh Cherry grunted. 
" Oh, all right! But the next time rou 

want to interrupt me, a.so. you can find a 
gentler method, duffer, or you'll jolly well 
get your head punched, fathead!" 

THE FOURTH CHAPTER, 
A Startling Discovery. " I WANT to read something out to you 

fellows." 
Billy Bunter made the remark. He 

was sitting in Study No. l, blinkin~ 
over a newspaper. Harry Wharton and his 
dmms watched him attentively. 

" Oh, get on with it, do," said. Do'b Cherry 
impatiently. ., I expect it's something 
usinine!" 

"You won't. say it's asinine when you see 
me rolling in a hundred pountls ~" Enid 
Bunter. u Hallo, here's the paragraph! 
Now, -shut up, you fellows, aml I'll read it 
out to you! Th~re isn't ,·ery much of it." 

"Well. let's be thank!'ul for sma'll mercies, 
then! Go ahead!" 

Bunter grunted to clear his throat, null 
be~an: 

"· There is no clue to the whereabouts of 
James stainforth, the cashier of the London 
aml Snbnrban Bnnk, who ab!3condcd on 
'f\rnrsday last with hanknotes value £1.000 
belonging: to the bank. Further examination 
of the hooks shows a series of defalcations 
ext-ending over a period of more than two 
years. .. 

" • Stainfortll absconded just in tlme ro 
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escape arrest, ~ '11s ru-,calil.y had been dis
covered. He i8 supposed to •h;i.,·e made for 
the coast in the neighbourhood of_ the fish
ing village of Pegg, the police )laying 
tracked him as far as Friardale, but there 
nil trace of him hae been lo•t. It is pre
sumably his intentlon to cross to the '·Con
tinc.mt in some ,·esscl there. Hi.s arrest is 
hourly expected. The following is his 
descriJ)tion : 

"• Age, S5 years. Short In stature, dark 
in com})lexion, with a clean-sba,-cn face, 
and light anrl -very keen eyes. Hair of a 
light brown colour, somewhat thin. When 
last seen, was dreseed in dark clotlles, with 
a l1owler hat, and elastic-sided boots.' " 

Uilly Bunter stoppcu and looked at the 
juniors. 

"There's his photograph liere, too," he 
said. "Now, what do you think of tha_t?" 

"Bosh!" said Wharton. "What on earth 
h~s It got to do w·ith us,·• 

Hunter blinked at h..lm. 
"Oh, really, Wharton, you're awfully 

dense, you know. '!.'here's a hundred 1,ounds 
reward ofl'ercd by the London and 8uburban 
Bank for information leading to his arrest." 

"Oh, I see!" -
" Why shouldn't we rope in that hund'red?" 
"We?" 
11 Yes." Eaid Bunter. "Yon know what 

1 can do ns an ama teuc detectiye--" 
!\Ha, ha! Yes!" 
H \Vet!, suppose we track him down," said 

Bunter. "That's my idea. We should be 
doing a service to- justice and. law.~ and so 
on, and making a bit for ourselve~. A h1m
dred pounds is not to be sueezed at, I can 
tell you. I shall take scventy-fl,,e per ce!lt., 
as the originator of the scheme, and slrn.ll 
stand a. series of extensive feeds for the 
rest of the term l" 

"Go !Joni" 
"You chnps will make a decent bit, too. 

\V c shall be all rolling in wealth, if we can 
get hold of the hundred quid," said Bunter 
t'agerly. 0 ·rou fellows can help me and 
huck me u11. ()f course. I shall have to be 
the guiding sp(ri~the directing mind, you 
know. 'l'hat chaJJ $tainforth has corQ.e down 
here somewhere, to try to get across the 
North Sea in some ~hore craft. The police 
will be watching the coa.,t pretty keenly, 
and my idea is that the chap will be hilling 
in :-:orne corner about here somewhere." 

"Very likely!" 
"Nuw, there isn't a more likely spot than 

the old priory in the wood," said Bunter. 
"It occurred to me all at once that he 
might hide there." 

'"Quite possible'." 
"I made up my mintl to look for him 

there," s•id Bunter. "That's really why I 
want you fellows to help me. It occurred to 
me that if I found the criminal there, he 
wouldn't give in quietly. Ile might go for 
1ne." 

The juniors burst into a roar. 
j, H'a, ha, ha! 'l'hat'.s \·eoy likely." 
",veil, it might be serious for me, you 

know, if a blessed desperate criminal went 
for me, when I was alone," said Bunter, 
blinking at them. "He m_ii;ht have a revol
ver, too, and then I might get hurt/' 

" Quite likely. Ha, ha!" 
"nut ii Jou chaps came with me, and we 

found hirn, we could collar him. yon see. 
I should stand in the· rear and give orders, 
and you chaps would rush· on him and sC!ze 
him." 

•·Yes; I can see ·us do1ug- it,'' remarked 
Nugent. 

"I don't think!" observed Bob Cherry. 
"I suppose you're not going to let an 

opportunity like this slip," said Bunter 
aggressively. "You're not funky, I sup!JO:-!e. 
I wa.s going alone to-day to look for traces 
oi the . villain, but--" 

"But you thought better of it. Ra, ha!" 
•• No, I didn't---it was \Vingate ?" 
"\Vingate!" Eaid IIurry. in surprise. 
" Yes. He'• had the door of the crypt 

Jocked up, and taken the key. So it won't 
be possible to go to the old priory by way 
of the subterranean passage again," Baid 
Bunter. "Jolly officious of Wingate, I cail 
it.'' 

A: cloud came over \Vharton's face. Ilt•n
ter's words caused strange thoughts to ri-'e 
in his min<l. He rcmemlJered the stranger in 
the 15riory, a!ld \Vingate's strange intcre:>t 
in him. 

"Did you say you had the picture of the 
missing man there?" he a,sked. 

·· Ye::;, here it is; it's reproduceU from his 
latest 11hotograph, they say,.,· said Dilly 
Hunter. 1

• Look at it! Be·~ not a nice
lookin!Z" chap, cit.her." 

"Hund it over!" 
•• ll ere you are." 
Billy Dunter tossed over the paper, and 

H_arr1 looked at the roughly reproduced 
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photograph which followed the ac,cription of l to know a word of the discovery they had I Of course, fellows haye bccn st.specter! and 
the ah3conding ca,shicr. made, of course. seut to prison for nothing. But t.hink of that 

'l'he others looked at it over lii,3 .:::lrnulder. \Vharton folt in his pockets., nnd produred chap. You remember the languag4' he used; 
\Yhart.on chan,!:!;ed colour. a shllling. nu dcc1:nt cl.wp would ha\'e used it. He W<.ts 

," l\ly only hat!" murmured l\nb Cherry. "Would you like some tart,.s, Bunter?" he a rascal." 
There was no_ mistaking tlu, features. aske,1. "I certainly should have tc,kcn him for 
The junior~ knew the fact· nt a !.!l.rnci'. Hill}'s expression chan~ed. one." 
It was that of the man tlH":• l<au encoun- .. Well, I'm still a little peokish," he re- "He was, right enough. It looks to me 

tered lil the ol~ pno_ry. markt.'d. ·• Yon fcllows S:-tartcU tea ht:fort' a~ if he's a cunning beast, and i.s taking in 
TIie man of tm~. priory ~·a~ J:HUf'3 Stain- mt.:, and .von didn't Jc;n·e me much." \Vingate in Sl)lnt: way." 

forth, tht.: ~b::condmg cash1.er. " Hf•re you an·. then." "lt mig:ht be a good Idea. to warn \Vin• 
llnrry \\ lrnrton anll lus churns stared R1111ter c:1ug-ht the <·oin as \Vharton t,()f,s.ed gale of the kind of ruttl~r he's helping," said 

blankly at the 1>hotogra1?h. . . . it t,y him, and immediately left the study. Harry. "We're not ~oing to say anything; 
l t. was that. 01 tlle re~~1gcc ot the prw~y Cherry chuckli:d.. Uut it rnio-ht all com~ out, cspeeiallv if the 

--cl ,the n:ian rn whom \\· rng;.tk, tilt'. rn1_1tam "Good!" lie exc1fdmed. ·· Exit, Bunter! police shiuld track the ra::;cal tO G·Tev-
of_ GreJrria~e., took ao deep and su mcx- Xow, ahout this alfair.'' friars, and then \Ving:,ite would be done f0r. 
1,lic~ble a~ 1!1terest. ? \\'harton\i brows contracted. He couldn't stay at Greyfrbr.s afti.'r a show-

.\\ hat did it all mean. "I don't know what to say," he• said. up like that" 
The churns of tile Item on' ronlJ lay their ·• The man we found in the ulcl priory is ,, I -·b · •·• 

finger upon the missing man t"1"Jr wl1om the I mpoSlSl le• 
poiiee were seeking: up <UH.I. down the rast th}." ;hap, su~e cnon~ 1. :: •· I th:nk I'll go along nnd 2J)eak to him." 
euast--for whom they were w,1tct!iug the "}1~~• /}~~~i~f~i;~t~;n;, terrific." "Right-h?!" 
!'Orts from London to 1!1111. ,. Hut what is Win~ate hclpin~ him for?" Harry Wharton left the study, and went 

.-\. hundred pounds! exclaimed Harry abruptly. .. Wingate lent to the Sixth Form passage tu !o,k for 
A word from No. I Stull)' at c:r!..',\'friar.~, him the lantern, Jon know." \Vingate. . . 

and the bank-robber wall arrcstul. and the .. It's awfully rum!" .-\s luck would have 1t. \\ harton met the 
juniors would indubitably be C'ntitk<l to the "And you rem~mher we found the chap captain of Greyfriars coming out of his 
rcward · coming along- the tunnel towarda Greyfriar~. stndY· 

Rut they did not think or care for that.. Now, we know all about that tunnel. but .. Can I speak to you for a minute, Win 
It was too much in the nature of hloort- a. strang'cr wouldn"t. Wing.ate must have gate?" he asked. 

money for the juniors to ha>e carerl lo touch shown it to him." "Yes. What is it. Wharton?" 
it, even if' they had been free to Lio so. "I t!longht I ought to show you this.'' 

llut they were not free. •· Looks like it." Harry held out the copy of the newspaper. 
The man of the prior~· wti.s a criminal "It must have lJeen \\'ing,1te's idea to fold<·d down at the de:.:cription of the miss· 

wanted Uy the police-but thrir promise to help him to hide in the crypt here," said ing hank cashier. · 
''r"iugate, or, rather, \\Tharton's promise for Harry. "The police might s1..~ar-':.".h the old \Vin.gate glanced at it, and his face i;:;cw 
tlJem, held good. priory any day, as they know he', in thi., pale. 
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Jack Blake, George H~rries, 
Arthur Augustus·n•Arcy. 

Criminal or not., tbe man was sale from 
them. 

They had undertaken to keep their adven
ture a secret-to say nothing about the 
presence of the mysteriouo man in the 
priory. 

And t.hry would keep their word. 
Billy Bunter blinked at the chums of the 

Remove with eager satisfaction. Ha knew 
nothini; of t.ha though~• that were passiug 
in· their minds, and he felt that ho had 
made a great impocssion at la.st. 

.A.s a rule, hii wheezes were received with 
,silence or rude Interruptions. Every scheme 
he propounded for rnlsing the wind was 
bailed with scorn and contumely. But there 
·wa.s evidP.utly a i;hange at Inst. The chums 
of Stud<' No. 1 wer"e beginning to believe in 
th

•~ ,~.e:n?~ ~1,.S'"sii\~r.:t~i last. 
Wharton started. 
"Here, you take a Uttlc run, Bunter!" 

be exclaimej. 
"Eh? What?" 
'

1 Buzz off!" 
Bunter gazed at him. almost speechless 

with indignation. To be told to buzz off, 
aft.er just broaching a scheme for making 
the whJle study rich, was a litt.le bit· too 

- murh. · 
"1-1 say, Wharton!" he stuttered. 
11 Jtun away aud play, do!" 

. "You-you ass!" 
Wharton made an iml'atlent i:e,.sture. It 

was necessary to discuss the matter, but he 
did not feel inclined to do so before Dilly 
Bunter. The Owl of the Remore was not 
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neighbourhood. But they don't know any
thing a.bout the revolving ,tone door, and· 
they wouldn't dream of seHching within t-hc 
walls of Greyfriars. The chap would be 
quite safe iu the crypt." 

u Yes, rather i" 
"And that's why Wing,1te has started 

being: so awfully careful about keeping the 
door locked." 

" Of course." 
"I'm blesgecl if I know wlrnt. we ought to 

do," ::-aid Wharton, after a p.ause. '' The 
chap's a thief,. and ought to be arre.,;tt:·d. 
He seems to have some of the stolen money 
aetually with him, t-Oo, so it's not only a 
question of punishing: a guilty chap, hut of 
recovering stolen goods. I don't know what 
we oui;ht to do. The rasrnl ought to be 
given up to the police!" 

•· We don't want the reward." 
"011, no! I was thinkin;: of a fellow's 

duty to the public. Only we'vo promised 
Wingate to keep it dark." 

11 And that promise is binding, unde-r any 
rim,," said Bob. 

"I suppose so."' 
'· But \Ving,1te can't know what .an a.wful 

rotter the chap is," s,<itl Nugent. " He 
~o~~dt~e~J.~!'d by a fellojY who ;,as a tllief, 

Wharton shook his head. 
"I can't get on to it at all. Wingate 

can't know; yet, he know:, tlfr,t the iellow 
is in J1iding. Perh:1ps .he be~ie'\;es him inno
cent i he may llavt' known him somewhere.'" 

"Innocent!"' saitJ Nugent. "Not much'. 
I 

The reproduced phutc•graph of the bank 
cashier .!ltare<l out from the paper, and it 
sbruck the Sixth-1'"'orrner·s eye at once. 

11 How did you get this paper, \Vh:irton '?" 
11 It belongs to Hunter." 
"You've seen the originnl of that picture. 

haven't you?" said \\'in gate, SJ)!!aking 
slowly, with dry lips. 

11 Yes," said \Vharton frankly. ·' That'9 
why I showed it to you. I thought you 
ought to know. That is the f.1ce of the man 
we met in the priory." 

'' I know it." 
"You knew he wa.s--·,i,•a.s St.ainforth, the 

bank robber?" 
"1-1 knew who he was. I .can't explain. 

Wharton. I'm in " kind of fix, but--" 
Wingate broke oil abruptly. , 

"I thought he might be imposing urnn 
you with some tale of injureU innocence- or 
something ot that sort," said Harry quietly. 
•· I don't think it could be true, Wingc,te. 
The man is a. ra.scal. '' 

"TI ow do you know?" 
'I When we found him he ,vas alarmi::-cl, 

and he flew into a sa.va.ge temper, and u:led 
l..tngua):!e that no d('cent man would use." 
"I-I don't know ,,.·heiher he's ir.nor~nt or 

guilty," said Wingate. "He swore to ma 
that it was all a· mstake, and he only v:lnted 
to gain time." 

"To get clear of the country?" 
"No; to clear hi1a,elf." 
11 And you heiicved him?'' 
11 I don't know what to bc-1:e,·e.'' 
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' "Ot course it's your business, Wingate, 
and I don't want t.-0 interfere, but I thought 
you ought to see that paper. It"s a serious 
rnatt<:r helping a man wbo·s hunted by the 
p01ice, you know." 

" Oh, yes, I know that." 
•· But I suppose you bave your reasons," 

said Harry. "That's all." 
" Do you want this paper?" 
"It belongs to Bunter. Ir it is destroyed 

he will get another copy." 
"What is Bunter's interest i.n tbc m~ttcr}" 
\Vlrnrton !,.miled involuntarily. 
·• He', playing amateur detective, that's 

all, and he thinks he can get hold of tl,e 
hundrC'd pounds reward, and have a huge 
foed with it." 

Wingate laughed, and banded the paper 
back to Wharton. 

•• There it i:::. Of coul'se. you've ::-aid 
nothin.l! about this to anyone?" 

"Orily my o,vn chums know.'' 
'' Tha11k you!" 
Wi11gate walked moodily away. Harr)' 

ptrt. the paper in his pocket, and a few 
minutes later be was accosted by Hilly 
Ilunter: 

" Got my paper, \\'harton ?" 
- "Herc it is. Look here, Billy, you h,1rl 
1,dur uuro it." 
. "Xo fear!" said Bunter promptly. "I 

~natl- want that photograph to id1.;ntify t-!h~ 
c:-iminal ,vhen I have trai.:kcd IJim down.''. 

"You y,mn.g ass!" 
"You ntt:rln't help rnc if ;i.•on don't ,rant 

tn." said lhrnter le[tily. "I Cai"! get help 
when I need it, and l sh.di jolly well keep 
l/1e reward mysdf. too!'' 

'' A.,;s!" 
" When I haYe tracked down the ,·illa;11 

! ,Iwll make the prefects help me tr, c,q,
liHc him or else call in the po!icl'. 1

' ~aid 
Bunter. "I ~uppo::;e \Vingatc :.nrl the rc~t 
would lend a hand ,;r I told them v;h•c:·e tile 
m,tn was?" 

Wharton started. 
•· Wingate?" 
.,·Yes.. It ,,,.-oulfl be his 4Juty to l1elp to 

<..:<~pturc an esc,1pcd crimi!ial." 
"H;1, ha, ha~" 
" Bles.;;ed if I can ~er, anything to C;•cklc 

at!" muitered lluntci·. lookiu.~ Vl_•ry pnzzh:d, 
(l:i Harry ,vhart-on walked a.way ~1,1nglting-. 
"1·11 jolly v,:t:'11 l'0])l' in that hundrul p 1 ,u11d .... 
any\,1ay, ,1nrl then some of t.hem \\':!: look 
p,·ctty sick." 

THE FIFTH CHAPTER. 
The Expedition. 

Dr P.JXG ruornini; lessons tl,e next day 
Billy Bunter gave the matter of the 

U1issi11i:,: bank rohher a ATcat dt'-al of 
tliougi,t, somewhat to the detriment 

cf his mor!1in.:;"~ work. 
The reward for the discovery of James 

~taint'ortll was running in his mind all the 
time, and he surprised Mr. Quelch by wme 
er tl,e iuformatiou he gave him that 
Hl0r:r..!11g-. 

The Form-master did not know what Bun
ter was thinking about, hut he could see 
ti1,1t the fat junior was not paying attention 
to his work: and that w:t~ cnuugh to make 
Hr. Quelch devote a little more· time than 
i:,nal to Bunter. 

)Ir. Quelch believed that there w·1s a time 
ror work and a time for play, and that in 
t lie time for work attention shoul,I he de· 
roted wholly to that work-a theory which 
1'cver had found favour in the eyes .oi Billy 
Y.11nter. 

And when )Ir. Quelch asked wlut Robert, 
Bruce paineJ . by the ,;i(tory of Banr111ck
burn, ,rn,\ Billy Bunter replied, "A hunrlrerl 
r·ounds!" it was natural that the Form• 
r:iaster shoultl pour out the ,·i:1b of his 
wrath upon the fat junior. Which he 
~tccordin~iy rlid. 

Billy . Hunter was given a huntlrtd lines 
to keep company with those he already lrnd: 
but e,·en that did not impress him very 
much. 

"I s]iall expect your lints at tea-time, 
Runtcr,". said Mr .. Quelch significantly, as 
the R1::rnove were dismi,:;;.c;ecl. 

" Eh? Oh. yes, sir: certainly:·• 
" It will he better for you not to forget 

tl,em. Bunter." 
"Certai~ly, si_r !" 
Billy Bunter passed out of the class-room. 

It. was SJ.turday, anff a half-holiday at Grey
M.ns. Bunter already had that afte•noon 
mapped out, and doing lines for llr. Quelch 
did not form part of the pr01<ramme. 

After dinner he repaired t.-0 No. 1 Stndy, 
and he was filling Whart-On'e b;eycle lantern 
from NuA"ent·s oil-can when Nu~c11t came in. 

" Hallo. goin~ out bikini(?" he asked. 
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"N-n-no."' 
tl;~n'y.?at do you want with a. bike-lamp 

"Oh, I'm just filling i-t, you know." 
Nugent grinned. 
"What's the game?" 
" Oh, I'm going out fof a walk." 
u \"\iit.h a lankrn, on Lt fine after11oon !11 

"Well, yow see--" 
''You yolffig a:;s!" said Nugent c®temp

tuously. " Do you think I can't ~ce through 
you? Yoti've got an it.lea. of elploriug the 
vaults-looking for i;L ble~scd bauk l'ubhcr 
1 stl}JJ)OSC." . 

1 

·• You'li jolly well he ready to share the 
reward, I expect, 11 .s-aid Bunter. 

Nugent sniffed. 
·· I wouldn't touch it if I could. But don't 

you know that Wingate keeps the crn,t 
locked up now 1 You can ·t get into it ; he 
has the key." 

".Blo,v Wingate!"' 
Nugent sniffed again, and, taking his foot• 

ball, he left the ,,udy. Bunter finished fill
ing the lamp, and put a. box of matches in 
his pocket. 

Then he. prc]larcd to leave the stuily; uut 
.at the door he hesitated. To ht) s1•cn g:oi11g 
c,ut in the early afternoon with :l lnuterll 
in his han<l W;:M certain to attract att.e11tion . 

Bunter did not want to be questioneci jnst 
then, and he was 11articul:trly anxious 1'or 
\Vingate to pa.,~ him mmoticl'-1. 

However, he had to run the ganntlet. He 
thrust the lantern uuder his jacket, to keep 
it out of sight, and wcut down tht p:1~.--,1.~t!. 
He hoped he would meet nobody; but, ·as 
genera.Uy happen.,; at such a time, he met 
nearly everybody he knew. 

Several fellows glanced at liin'I ctrriou,ly 
ns he walked with his ri~ht hand under his 
jacket,. the lanfrrn hul_!;i1\g t.lle jaeket out. 

•· ,vha.t on earth have you got there.•'(' 
asked Tom Brown. 

"Oh, nothing !11 

·• Been raidillg somebody's p;rub·!" 
"Certainly not !11 

·· \\'ell, what is it, then?" exclaimed 
Skinner, jerking the fat juniors jacket up L,y 
the liap. ·· My hat!· A bike lantern!" 

·· Oh really Skinner-" 
' 1 He'•s shorl-si,ghted, .and he's going out 

with a lantern in the dayt;me," said 
Skinner, in a tone of explanation to the 
other Removite,,;. " \\'hat you rcall.v neul, 
Bunter, is a stick and a little dog." 

" Look here--" 
"That's Wharton's bike laot•rn," said 

Bulstrode. " I supJ)()se Bunter's horrnweol 
it without mentioning tile fact to Wh.al'ton." 

" That's why he's i;liding it." 
"He's gofng to pawn it in Fl'iardalc," said 

Ogilvy. "I know him!" 
"Oh, really, 0i(ilvy--" 
"Better givi, Wharton th·i ticket, Bunty." 
" Ha, ha, ha!" 
Billy Bunter blinked at the grinning 

juniors, and tram.pe<l o_n. It was u~eless to 
keep the lantern tinder his jacket now. !Te 
left the House, and in the Close caught sight 
of Wingate chatting with Courtney. 

He jammed the lantern into his pocket 
hurriedly to get it out of i::ight, ->:nd walked 
pa8t the captain of Greyfriarr- with as 1111· 
conscious an air as he cou!d command. 
Winl(,1te did not even glance at him. 

Bunter reacbe-d the gates, and was con
gratulating himself on gett'ing clear, when 
a hand tapped him on the shoulder, and he 
blinked round. · 

"Oh, really, Linley--" 
:\[ark Linley pointed to the pocket in 

""hich the lantern reposed. 
·• Look at that!" be exclaimed. ·• You"re 

soaking your jacket with oil." 
Bunter !lazed at it in dismay. The 

lantern had not been firmly £Crewed, and 
it was poul'ing out oil ae it lay on its side 
in his pocket. . 

14 Oh, dear!" j:?aspcd Bunt.er. 11 Yon mii.:ht 
have pointed that out before, I think, really, 
Linley." 

" But I've only just seen it," said ~fark. 
Bunter grunted. 
He drew the lantern out of his pocket. 

Half the oil was soaking throu!(h his jacket, 
and running in a stream down his trou~ers. 

"What on earth are you carryiug a 
lantern about in the daytime for?" ex
claimed Mark, looking at it in astonishment. 

"Don't ask questions, and I won't tell 
you any lice," said Bunter surlily. 

And he marched out of the i(ates. carry
ing the lantern in his hand, and with the 
oil still dripping from/ him. . 

The fat junior took the road towards the 
villallC, intending t.-0 turn off in the wood 
by the footpath to the priory. 

As he could · not enter the vaults by the 
subterranean · passage from ibe Greyfriars 

end, he had determined to visit the priory 
and commence his exploration there. ' 

:\!ark Linley strolled in the Close and mei 
Harry Wharton and Nugent, Wbo were 
making for the football-ground, the latter 
with a football nndcr, his arm. 

"Playing footer?" asked Nugent. 
"Yes, rather! By tbc way, is anything 

wrong with Bunter?'' 
.. Bunter!" 
" Yes. I met him at the gates, and he 

had a bicycle lantern in his pocket, ancJ II;~ 
Jacket was soaked with oil. Where is Ile 
f~~~ .. with a bicycle lantern in the day-

Harry Wharton gilvc a start. 
•· The young ass! He's up to Lis tric:ks 

again! I think I'll leave the footer a b't, 
kfds, and go and look for him." 

"He'll be all rii;ht," said Nurent. 
"He may cause a lot of trouble.'' 
•· The troublesome youn~ animal!" ex• 

claimed Nugent, exasperated. "We want 
you in the 1·ooter practice, Harry." 

"I'll join you later." 
"Oh, rats! I'll come with you. Take 

this footer down to the ground, Linley, will 
you·? Tell the cllaps wc·n be along later." 

"C,ertainly," said .\lark. 
Harry Wharton and Xugent walked to• 

wards the gates. The same thcught was in 
both their minds: Bunter had gone to ex• 
plorc the l}riory, and he was almost certain 
to meet the bank robber hidin~ there. At 
:.rny co.st the discovery of the fugitive bj' the 
fat junior had to be prevented. 

THE SIXT-H CHAPTER, 
Tracked Down. " B R-R-R-R ! I'm jolly tired!" 

Billy Bubter grunted out the 
words as lie entered the old priory 
in the woo,!. 

The fat junior ,at down on a bkck of 
mawnry to rest . 

The :-nu was shiui11g upon the ruini;:., and 
on the green tre,:s growing amid the 
shattered wall, and the crel'pers that trailed 
over tbe broken casements. 

The ruins were very silent. 
Tht!y we;:rc ::;eldom vis-ited, sa,·e ~omdimC:'.~ 

by 1,icnic parties from' the village, and at 
prc:;ent there were no picnickers. 

llilir Bunlt:r re:-kd for a few minute--=, an,f 
tlJcn ·1H:. car\;fully lig-i1ted the lante:n. lt 
was still lialf-full of oil, and would prob~bly 
last quite. as lnnc: as he needed it. 

He made his way towards the entrance 
to the vaults, and descended into tbe dork
nes:; below. 

There he looketl ahout him nen·ou:-ly. 
Ile knew that he was runninJ? a risk hy 

entering tile place at a11, for if the bank 
robber was there, be might run into him at 
any moment. For that rea~on he would have 
preferred to have the chums of the P.em,,ve 
with him. 

But Bunter was cunning, ii uothing cl~e. 
If he came upon the fugitive, he die! nnt 
int-end to give a sign of rccognitio11. althnui:,:h 
l'rom the photograPh he was certain that lie 
\V(Hlld recognise him at onre. 

If the man saw him, he would doubtless 
a~~ume him to be merely a schoolboy t:X
ploring the ruin:; from motives of curiosity, 
anrl Wnulrl not take tbe alarm. He WGUM 
not dream for a moment that Bunter knew 
him. 

So Billy reasoned it out. 
He entered the vaults, and flashed the 

light of the lantern to and fro. 
The vaults we,e very dark nnd silent. 
There was no sign of any lurking fugitive 

there, but Billy Bunter knew it would take 
hours to explore the place thoroughly, w;tl1• 
out cmmting the secret passage under the 
wood to the chapel at Greyfriars. 

Suddenly the fat junior i;:ave a start. 
On the dl'y stone floor of the vault was a 

\'ery plain imprint of ·mu\idy hoots. There 
had heen rain oil ,ind on for the past two 
or three days, but the rain, of course, never 
reached the recesses under the old priory. 

But an,yone entering there had naturally 
brought muddy footsteps with him. And the 
muddy tracks were very plain when Bunter 
turned the- lantern light upon them. 

The fat junior's he.art beat faster. 
It was no fancy of his. He was really on 

the track at last. 
The muddy steps were thick on the stone 

flags, and all of them were close to the 
revolving st-One which !lave admittance ta 
the secret passage to the chapel at Orey• 
friars. 

Bunter stopped and examined .the stone. 
W:ts it. possible that the fugitive knew of 

its existence, or had . disc_c;,vered i\? If so, 
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the secret passage, or the vaults under th1i 
Greyfriars chapel, would make a safer 
hicting•place than the priory. 

Bunter pushed the s~onr~, and it swung on 
the pivot. 

The fat junior threw the lantern light into 
the opening, and peered in through his big 
,;pcctacle.s. 

All was dark and silent. 
After a short hesitation he ~tcppell in, 

:::md closed the revolving- stone behind him. 
Then he pulled up short. 
His heart leapt to his mouth. 
'Ahead of him a light had gleamed in the 

darkness. 
· H was only a point oi light. but it hurncd 
thcro, clearly and steadil)', and Hunter knew 
that it proceeded from a candle or lamp 
burning in the vaults at the end of the 
tunnel. 

His heart throbbed hard. 
Who was there, burning a light in that 

secret recess ·1 Who but the man he was in 
search of-the absconding hank cashier. 

Strange as it was, -the amateur detective 
of Greylriars was really on the right track 
for once in his life. 

The fat junior hesitated a few moments, 
and then crept on. ~ 

The light grew larger as he advanced. 
He saw the radius of the light it cast aa 

he reached the end of the tunnel and gazed 
into the vault. 

There he halted. blinking. nt a strange 
scene before him. • .,. 

In the vault the lamp burned upon a 
ledge, casting a clear light upon the scene
one of the strangest. 

There were blanket., and rugs on the stone 
floor. showing .that someone· had slept there, 
and a large bag. half open. sh_owed a quan-

there. be was turning over some papers in 
his hands, and in the dead silence of the 
vault Billy Hunter could hear a soft, crisp 
rustle. It was the unmistakable rustle of 
banknotes. 

The thief was counting over. his loot. 
Hunter remcmhered that the newapapcr had 
stated that Stainforth was supposed to have 
taken a thousand pounds· worth of banknotes 
with him in his flighl. 

It was time to go. Billy Bunter had seen 
enough. Ho made a mo1·ement to retreat. 
At the same morn en t the-re came rm tchoing 
call· along the tunnel from the direction of 
the old priory. 

11 Bunter!" 
Bunter started aud shi,·crcd. The sound 

reached the cars of the bank robber. He 
sprang to his feet, his eyes ~lea ming. 

" \Vho-what-,vho i9 there'!" he cried. 
Bunter ga,·e a ga.sp, and fled along the 

tunnel. 
In a moment the man was springing after 

him. Hi3 grasp closed upon the fat junior, 
and he draggerl him int.o the vault, and held 
him there, ,rnd searched his face in the light 
of the lamp. 

THE SEVi:!NTH CHAPTER. 
Wingate's Seer.et. "WHO are vou?" 
The man ground out the words 

hetween his teeth. 
Bunter g,lspecl for hrc:lth. 

"l-l-" 
"\Vho are you?" 
"1-J·m a Grey friars chap." mumbled Dilly. 

"1-1 tlon't menu o.n.Y harm. I~I was jm1t 
exploring the vau!Ls, you know; we often do 

the tun!lel, and tbcy were staring into the 
vault. 

Billy Bunter caught sight of them at the 
same moment, and he bt:gan to struggle in 
the grasp of Stainforth. 

"Help! Rescue, Remo'fe !" he yelled. 
"Fool!" hissed the bank robber. •· Keep 

still!" 
'' Rescue, RemOl•·e ! " 
Wharton and Nugent ran Into the vault. 
"Let him go!" exclaimed Wharton. 
Stainforth gave him a savage look. 
u You again!" he exclaimed. 
"Come on, you fello,rs !" :yelled Bunt.::r. 

"Help me to collar him! He·• the bank 
robber, you know! There's a hundred pound,;, 
reward! Look at ihe banknotes on tho floor!'' 

Stainforth uttered a fearful oath. 
11 So you know? By heavens, you slull 

never leave this vault to tell others!" 
" Help, \Yliarton ! " 
Tho bank rnbber·s grasp; half uncon• 

sciously, had closed saYagdy upon Buntcr'3 
throat. 

Wharton an<l Xu.~ent ran forward. an<i in 
a moment their grasp. was upon Stainforth. 

1
' Let him go!'' 

Stainforth gritted his teeth. 
He did not relax hia grip. and Wharton 

and Nugent closed with him at ouce. Hi, 
grasp was forced from Bunter, and he w:u 
hurled back. Wharton and Nugent. pantinl!. 
stood between him and the fat jnnior. Bunter 
reeled a.way, gaspin~. and frig-htened almost 
out of his wits. Wharton gave i,im a push. 

" Run. Dilly! Scoot! Quick!" 
Dilly Bunter needed no second hidrting. 
He tore along the tunnel as fast as hi~ 

fat, little legs would carry him. He hart 
forgotten.the reward anct everything else but 
his personal saiety. "'lrnrton and Nu!;ent 
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tity of food, while the remains of a meal 
lay on the floor. 

Seated u1>on a camp-stool was a man, 
v.·hose back was turned towards Bunter. 

·' But he was short and thicK•set in figure, 
and wa, dressed in dark clothes, and that 
was quite sufficient for the fat juni~r. 

Billy Bunter did not need to see !us lace; 
he wns quite certain of the man's identity. 
But he was to see his face, all the same. 

l'terhaps he made some slight sound, for 
suddenly the man turned, and swept the 
,·ault with his piercin~ eyes. 

Bunter shrnnk back in terror. 
He forgot for the moment that he was 

standing in the darkness of the tunnel, and 
that the man could not possibly see him. 

lie stood with his heart thumping; hut the 
piercing glance passed over him, and the 
man seemed to be satisfied. 

He settled down in the camp-stool again; 
lmt Bunter had seen his face. and could 
&till see it in the light of the lamp on the 
l,edge. 

B. was the lace of the photogra.rh in the 
newspaper. . 

:Ihe man was Stainforth, the bank robber. 
Billy Bunter almosl turned giddy with the 

t,,eling of triumph. mingled with tcyror. that 
1:irged up within him. 

He had succeeded ! 
'.l·he absconding cashier of the London and 

Suburban Bank was hcfore him. and he had 
only to get the police to the spot to win the 

lrnndred pounds reward. 
What would the fellows say? 
What a triumph for the Owl of the Re

move. whoae amateur detective essays had 
been the cause of .never-ending chuckles. 

But 11'~!'~ waa the man doing? As he sat 

on hall-holidays. I-I wasn·t looking for 
anybody in particular." 

Tbe man's grip tightened upon him. 
As be spoke, Bunter's glance had involun

tarily fixed upon the banknotes, which the 
man bad dropped in springing up so suddenly 
to seize the intruder. 

Tbe notes were scattered on tbe floor, 
dozens of them; "nd even Billy Bunter could 
read the denominations of most of them
five pounds, ten pounds, twenty pounds. 
Nearly all were for small amounts. and there 
were a great number of them. 

Th~ bank robber followed Bunter's glance. 
and his look grew haggard and savage. 

"You arc not one of those "'ho came the 
other day?" he muttered, searching Bunter's 
face attentively. 
"I-I haven·t been here before. I-I didn't 

know anybody had." 
"You young fool! You should not have 

Cl)me here!" 
"I-I don·t know ..-ho you are," gasped 

Bynter. "and I-I haven't seen the bank
notes." 

Stainfurth shook him roughly. 
"Can you keep a secret?" 
"Ye-e-s, yes, yes!'' gasped Bunter. 1

' I 
won•t say a word about your being bere. I 
swear I won·t! 1--" 

" You must stay here now," 
forth, calming down a little. 
sl)meone coming soon who may 
answer lor you. We shall see." 

.. Wh(>-Wbo is it?" I 

said Stain• 
.. There i3 
be able to 

"That is no concern of youfs! l--" 
The bank robber broke o!f. 
The forms of Harry Wharton and Frank 

Nugent bad suddenly l\ppeared at the end ol 

might be in danger, but it did not even occur 
to Bunter to help them. Ile was thinking 
only of himself. His pattering ieet died away 
down the tunnel. · 

The bank robber madl! a movement aa it 
to follow. but Harry \Yharton and Fran~ 
Nugent were in his path. 

'"No, you don't:" said Harr.:,' griDlly. 
·• You-you confounded brat-" 
"J,uough of that!" said· Harry quietly. 

"Look here, you are kuow11, James Stain
forth. and in a short. time that fellow whc 
is gone will be spreading the 11ews every
where. You have got to get out." 

"Hang you!" 
11 I have sent him away on purpose, so 

that you can go," said Wharton. ·· I am not 
thinking of you, but of the cliap whose kind
ness you·re imposing upon. For his snk!!, I 
offer you a chance to get clear!" 

Wharton started as a sound camq from th• 
direction of the door of the crypt. It was 
the sound of a key grating in a rusty lock. 

'fhe junjors exchanged glauces. It must 
be Wingate coming-DI) one else had a key to 
the door of the crypt?'~·- " 

It was. indeed, the captain of Grcyfriara. 
He came towards the light of the lamp, tho 
key still in his hand. He ga,·e an almost 
convulsive start as he caught sight of Whar
ton nnd his chum standing facing the bank 
robber. 

11 .\\'hart.on! Nugent: \\'hat are you 
doing here?" 

"We had to come," said Wharton quietly. 
" Bunter came to the old priory. and we 
followed him. to stop him from com\ng · 
here. tiut we were too late. He had come, 
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and be has seen the fellow here, and recog-1 the world a beggnr, then, as well as a ·I 
n!sed him." · fugitive? Are you mad?" 

Wingate's face set grimly. 
"The game's up!" said Stainforth, with a "You will not take a shilling of etolen 

bitter look at Wharton. money witli you," he said-" not a ,,cnny ! I 

"Gootl heavens!"' 

·· Bunter is gone," said Harry. "He wHl 
talk, of course. \Vin~ate, look at that money 
on the floor-stolen banknotes! You can ~ee 
now with your own eyes that this man is a 
U1if'f!" 

Wingate glanced at the banknotes, which 
~tainforth made a hasty movement to gather 
up, and his face went white. 

"Then you lied to me!" he muttered 
huskily. 

Stainforth did not speak, 
" You told me it was all a mistake," said 

\V!ngatc. 14 You swore that you were inno
:·ent, and suspected for the crime of sorne
·.,ne else. In the letter you wrote me, tell
ing me you were coming to this place to 
ni,1e. and demanding my help-in that letter 
yon said thnt you were innocent, ::md I be· 
Jieved it-I tried to! And now--" 

Tile misery was keen in Wingate's lace. 
$tninforth wns still !3ilent. Harry "Tharton 
looked compassionately at the captain of 
Greyfriars. What was bis intuest in this 
scoundr~l? · 

\\"harton undcistood now what must have 
been in l!ic letter which Dilly Bunter had 
found \Vingo.te r-eacling, and what had made 
him utter the exclamation which had first 
1,\!t the fat junior on the track. 

Xo wonder Wingate had thou:;ht that he 
"as ruined w])en he learned that a bank 
robber, hunted by the police, was claiming 

• l,i, aid in the ,·cry precincts of the school 
of which he was captain, yet ,i·hy should 
lie extend the aid that was oo claimed? 

"You sc,, that he is guilty," said Whar
ton. "He ought to be given up to justice, 
Wii,gate." 

\\.'ingate broaned. 
·· But I can't give him up." 
"Why not?'' 
" Bccau~e he·s my cousin!" 
"Oh!" 
\Yharton un~e:rstood. That was the ex-

(•l;.n~tion; it was a near rtlo.tivc of \Vin
pte's who had claimed his aid, and re
ceived_ it. The junior was silent. 'fhere 
was nothing he could saJ,·-nothing he could 
do to help in a situation like this. 

"You must go now, James!" safd ~'in• 
gate, breaking a. miserable silence. "The 
police will be here as soon as Bunter can 
fetch them. You are lost if you stay!" 

Stainforth nodded. 
"I understand th~t. I will go." 
He stooped to gather up the banknotes. 

The car,toin of Grcyfriars st<eppcd forward 
with a stern brow. 

"Let that money alone!"' he e:tclaimed. 
"What!" 

"You cannot tnke it!" 
"Cannot take it!" e:tclaimeJ Stainforth 

fiercely. " Do you think I al'll going out into 

am helping you to escape tile penalty of 
your crim.es-1 will not belp you to steal! 
You will hand over every banknote there, to 
be left for the police, or I will hand you over 
to them ! You can take your choice ! " 

Stainforth took one look at his face, and 
read there his grimly lhed resolution. He 
muttered an oath. 

41 As you like! I am in ycur hands~,. 
"Go, then!" 
The bank robber gave him one last look, 

In which tllere was little of regard or grati
tude, and strode sullenly away into the 
tunnel. His footsteps died away. 

Wingate looked at the juniors. 
"You know my secret now!" he saiJ. 

"You know that that man-that scoundrel-
is my cousin. I learned first of his rascality 
from the newspapers, and you can guess what 
a horrible shock it gave me; but I hoped and 
tried to believe that l,e was innocent, Then 
I had his letter, then he came bere. What 
could I du but help him? If I had known 
that lle hai stolen money about blm, it 
wculd have been different. But he swore 
that he was the victim of a mistake, and I 
-I wanted to believe it!'! 

"It was rotten for you," said Wharton. 
"Of course, you know that we sha·n·t say 
a word." 

"Of course not!" said Nugent. 
;, Bunter knows nothing of your connec

tion with the roan," said Harry. "What he 
knows he will tell to everybody who will 
list€n, but he knows nothing to burt you. 
You know you can rely on us. \Vingate." 

"Thank you!" said the captain of Grey
friars, 

The news was, in<lc>cd, very quickly spread 
by Billy Bunkr, and the police visited the 
vaults in search of the bank robber. But 
they were hours too late. Rtainforth was 
gone, and all the police found, as proof of 
his late presence the111; was a.. bundle of 
bavknotes lying on the stone floor. By the 
numbers the notes were ascertained to be 
those which had been carried off hy the rascal 
in llis flight, and it is probahle that the 
directors of the London and Suburban Bank 
were more pleased by their recovery than 
they would have been by the arrest of the 
fugitive. 

Wingate breathed more e;1sily as the days 
passed on and there was no news of the arrest 
of Stainforth. 'l'he mnn had got clear, and, 
rascal as he was, blood was thicker than 
water, and Wingate was glad that he had. 
escaped. 

Not a word of the matter ever passed the 
lips of the chums of the Remove. No one 
was likely to learn from them a word of 
Wingate·s secret. 

THE END, 

BETWEEN OURSELVES. 
A Weekly Chai between The Editor 

and Bis Headers. 

AN EXPLANATION. 
Readers of the PE~NY POP'rLAR will 

notice this week a slight reduction in 
the size of our paper. Whereas we had 
twenty pages, we ha"e now the same 
number as our companion papers, the 

0 2-In .. guet" and the '' Gem "-sixteen 
pages. 
· I ,rn11t to impress upon all my readers 

the fact that this reduction has been nn
arnidable. The scarcitv of paper is an 
extremely serious matter, and it get~ 
1nore serious every week. 

As, of course, yon all know, the paper 
used for the PE,XY PortTAR has to be 
Lrnnl,(ht to this country from o,·erseas. 
This being the case, ships are needed to 
carry the papei-. Ships arc needed, too, 
for war purposes, and, ,\·hat is n10rc, 
they a re needed for the purpose of bri,cg
iug food to -this country. The needs of 
the war must come first; paper ha• 
l'ightly to ~ke a back seat. 

J want to tell yon all, howeve;·. that, 
althongh you lose four pag·es in the si,e 
of the paper, you arc not 

LOSI:-.G _-\. SINGLE LI~E 
of reaJing matter. The \\hole oi this 
issue is printed in a slightly ~n-ialler 
type, antl, therefore, our stories at,' ex
aetly the same length as before. If any 
reader disputes n1y staten1ent, let liitn 
compare the "·ords in this colun1n with 
those in column one and two. ..:\ r:10rO 
glance will prove that my statement is 
correct. 

"If, however, you still want further 
proof, you should count the words in a 
single column in this issue, and also 
count the words in a oolumn of last 
week's issue. The dilf erence in the 
number of words is a markeJ or,c. as 
you will see if ~·on tnke the trouble to 
do as I suggest. 

In conclusion, I want to assure ,·ou that 
I shall alwa-rs do my verv utmost "to make 
the PE~,Y-POP'rLAR gooJ 

VALUE FOR THE ~IO:s;EY. 
In this issue there are thirty thousand 

words of magnificent reading matter, 
and I shall continue to spare no dfnrts 
to make the good old PESXY Po!'. the 
finest school story paper on the market. 

Remember, my chums, you are getting 
as good value for your penny now as 
you have been getting for the last six 
months. The reduction in size does not 
mean a 1·eduction in I reading matter. 
The smaller type enables me to keep the 
storif'..s the same length as before. 

YOUR EDITOR. 

Next Friday's Grand Long Complete Tale of Harry Wharton & Co. is entitled: 

"BUNTER, THE DANDY!" 
·By FRANK RICHARDS. 

1

1

,

11

.1 Please order your copy of the PENNY ROPULAR in advance, and hand this 
number, when finished with, to a non-reader. 

:-:--
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THE FIRST CHAPTER. 
Very Mysterious! 

J
ACK BLAKE came along tlie Foarth 

Form passage in the Sciiool JJou:::e a~ 
~t. Jim's, and turned the ha11tl!t: ot 
the door of Study No. G. To his sur-

1,rise, the door did not open. Blake jerknl 
at the handle again, and then kicked vigor-
ously on the lower panels. • 

"!Ia\lo ! Who's in there?" he 1'alled out. 
"\\'"eally, Blake!" came the gentle voic-c (;f 

Arthur Au1J;ustua·n•Arcy, of Ute Fourth Ft'!'J;L 

frorn witllin tlle study. 
·· Open the- door. Gussy!'' 
·· 1 am sQw,vv l" 
·· Xothing to· be· sorry v.bout, unle~s yc-u 

don·t oven tl1c door at once," said Ulakc. 
·· I am sowwv !'' 
·· I want rny ·rooter!'' roare(l Jllake thrc;11i .. d1 

the keyhole. ·· Henit's and Dig are waitiu;~ 
[or me. Open the door!" 

··sowwy !" 
• Blake kicked at the door again. 

0 Arthur Augustus D'Arcy, the swell of the 
Fourth Form, who shared that famou~ apart
ment with Blake and Berries and J)i;hy, 
c-vidently did not ,vant to he disturbed. IJt 

· had locked himself in Study Xo. Ii, ai,tl 
Blake guessed that lie was trying on new 
waistcoats, or se'lecting a new tie. Ht~ 
l,ammered at the door. 

·• Let me in: you faihcad !" 
··sowwy !" 
·TH •ow"wy you:·• cxchiime,t Blake. "If 

you don't o]Jen the door. you fathead, I'll 
bump you hald-headed ! Let me in!" 

·'Sowwy, but--·• 
Bang! Bang! Bang! 

. "Weally, Blake, I wish you would go away. 
You are tlnyowin' me into quite a lluttah with 
that feahful wow!" 

"Will you open the door?" eaid make, 
breathing hard through his nose. 

"Im poss !'1 

••Why, you ass?" 
"l wefuse to be c~ll~d an ass!'' 
·· Why can't you open the door?" shriekeu 

Jack Blake. 
··I a.m twyin' an expewiment." 
"Rats! '!'he waistcoat.! can wait, and the 

neckties can go and eat coke. Open the door 
at once, you 6urbling jabberwock !" 

·· I decline to be chawactewised ae a burhlin" 
jabbahwock

1 
and I wetuse to open the door. 

J am twyin an expewiment, and I cannot be 
bothahed by you youngstahs." 

Blake snorted. 
·••If you don't open this door at once-" 

he f,aid, in measured tones. 
•'Pway go away!'' 
·· What experiment arc you trying, you 

a!=.R°l" 
--:· it's a iape on the Gwamrnawians. I am 

J!:Oin· to ffiake them ~it up. rleah boy, and 
give Gordon Gay & Co. the gidday kybosh." 

·· Oh, rot!" 
"Wcally, Blake-" 
"Are you coming. Illake?" roared the 

powt'rful voice of Herries up the stairs. 
·· The silly ass won't let me into the study!" 

•houted back make. "Come and help rue 
~ust the door in!" 

·•Right-ho!" 
Herries and Digby came up the stairs three 

at a time. Tom Merry, Manners, and 
Lowther came along the passa~e from their 
study at the same moment, and paused cut
eidc Study No. 6 as they beheld Blake's red 
and wrnthful countenance. 

·· Wherefore this thusucss?" asked Monty 
Lowther, in surprise. 

Blake delivered a terrific kick on the door. 
··Gussy's locked himself in, and won't open 

---------
□ a ·::::~~ ■a■a■a■nma■a■n■a■ 

The Juniors dropped the battering-ram AB the door flew open, and 
ruahed Into the study, " Bal Jove, you wottaha l" It was the vole.a of 
Arthur Augustus P'Aroy, but he waa not to be seen, In the study a 
gentleman in frook-coat and beard and tinted glasses stood and stared 
at tho intruders, " M-m-m-my hat I'! gasped Tom Merry, " Where's 

■! vv··vvvv--v-vv--v,,,-·v·v-v·vv"'~~ ■

1
. 

Oueay 1" 

■/V'VV'VV'V'V'VV • 

the doQr !,i 1•e gasped. '' I'm going to bust 
the lock, and th~n bust Gussy!" 

"Ha, ba, ha!" 
"I should uttahly wefuse to be busted, 

Blake, deah boy," came the mice of Arthur 
Augustus from within; ·· and I wegard 
' busted ' as a vulgah cxpwe~~ion." 

""Open the door!" bawled Blake and 
Herrles and Digby together. 

'"Sowwy!" 
·' You're not so sorry as you·n be preseut.ly !" 

roared Blake. 
"·weally, dcah boy--" 
"\Vhat on earth is he up to?" exclaimed 

Tom 1Icrry, laui.;hing. •· Blake, old man, 
you'd Letter go easy with that row, or you'll 
harn a prefect up here." 

"I'll-I'll-I'll-" Words failc,I Jack 
Blake, and he could not fully express all the 
things he would do when the door was once 
open. 
. Levison of the Fourth came along the 
passaJ;?:e. He was grinnin~ . 

.. Hallo! Trying to !(et in?" b,/ asked. 
"Yes!" growled Blake. 
"Who's Gussy got in there with him?" 

asked Levison. 

"Nobody." 
"Yes, he hai:;. I saw him at the window,'' 

8aid Levison. '' I saw him at tlie wmdow
chap with a grey beard and tinted glasses." 

"What!" 
"It's a fact!" • 
Blake stooped to the keyhole. 

th·~?e1~~Y, you ass. h,ne )ou got anybody in 

·'No, deah boy .. " 
. "Oh, what a. who1iper !" cxcl,limcd L.,evison, 
m amazement: ·· I saw an old chat:, in there, 
only two mmutts ago. He }Ht8:::ed tl!t1 
window, and I was. looking up." 

There was a chuckle fr,,m within the stndv 
and that was Arthur Augustus D'Anfs oniy 
rejoinder to Levison•~ rem<trk. 

Blake put his eye to the keyhole, and looked 
into the study. The keyhole cowm,rnded R 
view ot about a third part of the room; and 
Blake gave a Jump as he caught sight of a 
figure in a frock-coat, with a grey beard and 
tinted gla&!es, exactly as Levison had 
described it. The figure moved out of tho 
line of vision the next moment. 

•· ~ly hat:" ejaculnteu Tllnke. 
THE Prnx,· PvPlLAR.-No. no .. 
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,.,nrnt ha\·c you seen?" nsked !\Innners. 
"Chav in there with a beard and glasses.'' 
"\\'hat'." 
Levison chuckled his disagreeable chuckle. 

The cad of the Fourth was always pleased in 
finding an.rbody out in anything not quite 
above-hoard. 

Arthur Augustus D".\rcy had a reputation 
for truthfulness that completely put in the 
ilhado that of the late G. Wi\shington. 

And yet ])' Arey had stated that there was 
nobody in the study ;vith him, and Blake 
had seen a ·man evidently of mid<lle age. 

Blake was so astonished that he was silent 
ror a full minute. 

"Blessed if I understand this!"' said Tom 
Merry, equally amazed. "Gussy said dis
tinctly that there was no one in the study 
with him." 

·'Quite distinct-ly," said Manners~ 
"Must be otf his rocker," said Herrics. 
Le\·ison sniggered. 
"Oh, it's something fishy, of course," he 

eai<l. ·· Perhaps he's been borrowing money. 
That old chap in there looks a hit like old 
Benson, the moneylender of Wayland. Any
way, hc"s lying." 

"Le,·ison, you uttah wottah," cnme D'Arcy's 
voice from ·within, "if 1 were out there, l 
ahould give you a feahful thwashin · for that 
wottcn wemark." 

"'Open the door, Gussy:" said Digby. 
"8owwy, denll hoy!" 
"Gussy, old man,'' said Blake, with un

accustomed geqtlcuess, :-. open the door, 
there's a sood clinp, and w<> won't" bump you." 
And Dlake tappe,l his fore-head as a bint to 
the others of what he suspected. 

Prevarication was so foreign to llw nature
or Arthur Augustus D'Are;-, that Blake could 
only imai;ine that there \'r'as something tem
porarily wrong with him ment.a!ly. 
- "I should wefuse to be humped, Blake." 

"Wiil you open the <loor?"' 
"8owwy, it's imposs~·· 
"Must be harmy !" sairl )Ionty Lowther. 

"netter bust in the door, I tnink; he ought 
to·"be taken care oL"" 

'"Pway go away, deah boy;;'." 
"Who·• that in there with y_on, Gussy?" 
"'There is nobody here, d"ah boy." 
t

1 Look here, Gu~sy, I ·saw him through the 
keyhole,"~ Blake. 

A chuc · ,·;vas the only reply. 
'"It isn' ·. ike you to tc-11 whoppers, Gussy. 

"Where's Gussy?" g_asped Blake. 
••D'Arcv old man--" 
"Gussy": 1• 
u You uttah asses!'' 
Then the Juniors jumpe1. 
It was Arthur Augustus D' Arcy's voice, nnd 

it proceeded from the middle-aged gentle
man in glasses. 

They understood. 
"You-you chump!" said 'Blake, in great 

relief. "Blessed if I didn't think there was 
some giddy magic in it! You fathead!" 

"You ass!" 
. "You chump'.'' 

The juniors regarded D' Arey in amazement. 
They observed now that there were marry 
si:;ns in the study that D' Arey had beeo 
"making-up.'' 

A box in which supplies for the Junior 
Dramatic Society were kept was open, and 
there was a box of grease-µaint~.:,9n the table 
and several wigs and beards. ~"" 

The middle-aged gentleman before them 
was Arthur Augustus D" Arey of the Fourth, 
and now that they looked at him more care
fully they could ,recognise his features, dis
guised as he was hy the heard and the tinted 
glasses and Ly dabs of grease-paint. 

The,-grey beard, too, was a little sideway~, 
v.nd its fastenings were distinctly to be seen. 

"You-you unutterable ass!" said Blake. 
"So that is the experim~nt you were try
ing?" 

'' Yaas. wathah "' 
It was ludicrou( to hear the junior", boyish 

voice, with its beautiful accent, proceerling 
from the grave-looking gentltman of middle 
age. 

'l,he juniors could hot help grinning. 
"I wegard :i,·ou as twouh!e~6me asses for 

inte.wwupting me in this way l" said the swell 
o"f the School House. "I had neahly finished 
lfl:r expewlment." 

·:-:.What is it-a new character in amateur 
theatricals 'ti~ asked Tom Mrrry. 

"Somethin' like th,lt, deal! boys. I rlon't 
mind tellin" you; but kick that wottah Levi
son out'." 

Levison of the Fourth was promptly 
hundled out or ·the study. Blake jammed the 
door shllt. 

"Now, exj)lain, you image, before we sea.Ip 
you!" he said. * 

"I wefusc to be scalped--" 
"Explain!" roarerl Hlake. 

You rnnst be ofI your rocker. !'-iow open the ,.It's a jape," said D'Arcy condesccnrli11g-ly 
-"the. jape of the season! I have made the 

be <iiscovewy that Mr. Adams, the Fourth Form 
mastah of the Gwammah School, has left." 

door, like a good chap." 
"Sowwy ! It's impo3s ! 

bothahed just now." 
"I want my footer!" 

caonot 

"I will thwow it out oi the window to you, 
tr you like." 

"l want to come in, Gussy. I'm afraid 
there's something wrong with you." 

Another chuckle. 
".@pen the door, old fellow!"' 
"'Wats!" 
"Well, I'm going in."' said Blake deter-

minedly. '"We"ll bust the lock, and make 
Gussy pay for a new one." 

"Good egg!" 
Blake strode along the passage, and 

dragged hack a heavy form. Three or four 
of the juniors grasped it, to use as a batter
ing-ram. The heavy oaken form crashed 
upon the lock of the door. 

The lock was a stout one, but it was not 
Intended to resist- attacks of that kind. It 
Dew into pieces, and the door Oew open. 
The juniors dropped the form, and rushed 
into the study. 

"Dai Jo\·e ! You wott.ahs ~•· 
It was Arthur Augustus D'Arcy's mice, 

but Arthur was not t-0 bo sec:i. 
In the stu<ly a gentleman in frock-coat and 

beard and tinted glasses stood and stared at 
the intruders, hut of the swell of 8t. Jim"s 
there w_as no sign in thP study. He bad 
vanished apparen"tly into thin air. 

"lli-m-my hnt !" gasped Tom l\Ierry. 
11 \'Vherc's Gussy?" • 

THE SECOND CHAPTER, 
D'Aroy's Great Jape. 

T OM !l!ERRY & CO. stared blankly 
round Study No. G. 

'l.'hc gentleman in tinted glasses 
stared at them, and they stared at him. 

D'Arcy was not to be seen. 
llis elegant Etons were lying on the table, 

hi• collar and his necktie were on tlte table, 
his beautiful boots were on the rug. He had 
.-anished. apparently, lea1'ing bis clothes 
behind him. 

For a moment the juniors fancied they 
'l\•ere dreaming. · 
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"What on earth-"" 
'-'They are exµectin' a new mastah at Wyl

comhe Gwammah Scllool." 
"Well?" 
"I had it from one of the Gwammawian 

chaps," D' Arey explained. "They are ex-
pectin' a new Form-mastah-a l\Ir. Fowlah." 

•·But what-" 
"Don't you tumble?" 
"I'll tumble you if you rlon't make yourself 

clear!" growled lllake. "\\"hat on earth has 
a. new ma.ster at Rylcomhe Grammar School 
got to do with this rot?" 

"Oh, he"s barmy !" said Herries. 
"Weally, Hewwies--"' 
"It's a jape, is it?" said Tom Merry. 
,. Yaas, wathah !" 
"And what·s the jape?"' 
"A wegulah sell for the Gwammah cads!" 

said Arthur Augustus D'Arcy, with a chuckle. 
·· I have learned that the new mastah is 
expected to-mowwow. Suppose he was to 
awwive to-day instead?" 

"Well, suppose he did?"' said Blake. 
"Don ·t you see'?" 
"See what ?'J ' 
"The jape, you dulTah !" 
"Illessed if I do!" said Blake in bewilder

ment. 
"I suppose you wememooh that Gordon 

Gay, of the Gwam'mah School, made himself 
up as Dr. Ilolmes. our headmaster, once, and 
palmed himself olY on us?" said· D' Arey. 

"Yes; he's a jolly good actor!" said Tom 
Merry. "llut what--" 

"\Vell, one good turn dcsen·rs anothah," 
said D'Arcy. "I've made myself up as l\Ir. 
Fowlah, the new Form-mastah at the Gwam
mah School, and I'm goin' to palm myself off 
on the Gwammahians, and give them a 
wegulah high old time!'" 

The juniors simpl_v gasped. 
Gordon Gay, by his wonderful powers of 

impersonation, and his still more wonderful 
powers of sheer cheek, had passed himself 
off on the St. ,Jim's ffellows as their head
master on a celebrated occasion. 

But that Arthur Augustus D' Arey should 
dream of playing the same role was amazing. 
. Io the study the junior had nonplussed bis 

friends for ii. moment, but only for a moment. 
At the second or third glance they would 
have known him. And io the open air his 
disguise would not have passed muster for a 
second. 

And if it had, his unmistakable voice would 
have given him away at- once, immediately 
he began to speak. They stared at him 
blankly in dumbfounded silence. The silence 
was broken by Arthur Augustus D'Arcy·s 
satisfied chuckle. 

'"What do you think of the wheeze, deah 
boys?" he asked. 

"Oh!''- murmured Blake. 
Uncle George Peter! Oh!" 

"Great Scott!" 
"Whew!" 
"My wo"rd!" 

"Oh, my only 

"I'm oot surpwised that you're surpwised !" 
said D'Arcy loftily. "I think of these things, 
you know. I'm not supposed to be leadah 
of this studay, hut it wequircs a chap with 
some tact aml judgment to think of a weally 
good jape-!" 

"Oh, dear!" 
"I shall give the Gwnmmah cads a wegulah 

wotten time!"' said D'Arcy con:Jdentially. "I 
shall ordah Gordon Gay & Co. to w'eck their 
own studies, and cane them, you know, and 
give them lines to do, and--" 

"You ass!" roared Dlake, flnding his voice 
at last. 

"Weally, Blake--:• 
"You frabjous ass-" 
"Weally--" 
"Do you think you'll take in the Gram• 

marians for a single second?" yelled Blake. 
"Why, a blind man would know you at 
once!" 

"I wegard you ;tS an i1si;, Blake!'' 
"They'll spot ~-ou on the spot-" 
"Im poss!'' 
"There isn't a chap at St. Jim's who won't 

know wllo you are as soon as you step outside 
this study in that rig!" gasped Tom Merr)", 
with tears of merriment rolling down his 
clt~eka. 

'· \Yeally, Tom ~Jewwy--" 
•·It's no good, Gussy!·' 
·'Wats!'" 
•· The)""ll scalp you if you go O\"Cr 

Grammar School like that--" 
"Wot!"' 
"They'll know you immediately--" 
'' llosh 1

" 

"'Ila, l;a, ha!"' roared Monty Lowther. "Let 
him go! It ,vill be the joke of the season, 
just as he says-but it_ will be up against 
Gussy!" 

'
1 Hu., ha., ha!" 
"I wegard you all as .asses!"' said D"Arc,·. 

"You youngstahs can go and phty footah, and 
leave me to linisl1 DJY bizney. You have 
intewwupted me!" 

·• But-but-but you don't really intend to 
go out of doors like that?" gasped Tom 
Merry. 

''Yaas, wathah!" 
,; Anybody on the road will see that you're 

in disguise. t-uppose you meet P .-c. Crump; 
he may take .you for a disguised burglar--" 

:: ~~• v}/~• t~:tme for a Form-mastah,"" said 
Arthur Augustus D"Arcy, with dignity. "I 
twust that I am as good an actah as Gordon 
Gay!" 

"lla, ha, ha!" 
"Howevah, I shall put it to the test," 

said D' .-I.rev. "Before goio' ovah to the 
Gwawmah School I will dwop into the New 
House here, and see whethah Figgins & Co. 
are taken in. If they are taken in it will be 
all wight." -

"Ha ha ha'" 
" \V ;ally: dea·h boys--" 
''· Ha, ha, hap: roared the juniors. 
"Pway cleah out, you oacklin" asses, and 

don't intewwupt me any more!" 
lllake picked up his football. ,.:, 
" Oh, come on ! " he gasped. " If he goes 

over to the New House in that rig, it will b0 
all right. Figgins & Co. \viii make an ex
ample of him, and he won't get as far as, 
the Grammar School. Let's get down to tho,
footer. n 

'' Ha, ?:la, ha!,~ 
"I wegard you as a set of feahful duffahs ! 

I considah;--" 
But the juniors did not wait to hear what 

Arthur Augustus D' .-1.ycy considered. They 
left the study, and went staggering down 
the passage, weak with laughter. 

Arthur Augustus snorted, and closed th& 
door after them, an<I as the key would no 
longer hold it, he jammed II chair under 
the lock. 

'fhen he proceeded with his busy prepara
tions for the visit to the Grammar School in 
the guise of a new form-l!laster-'-J visit that 
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was to give Gordon Gay & Co. the "kybosh," 
and make th€m hide their diminished head, 
tor ever and ever! 

THE THIRD CHAPTER. 
Not Deceived. " Bl'CK up, Fatty!" 

Figgins of the Fourth was stand
ing ,1t the open window of his i-tudy 
111 the Kew llou,e at St. Jim,. 

Kerr,.,, a-.. '-Itting m the armchair, wit~1 l..ib 
feet on the table. Fatty Wrnn was nt the 
table, husi!y· engaged in demolishing the last 
remnants of a pie. 

Figg:in8 and Kerr were waiting for their 
chum, but Fatty \Vynn :-;eemed to be iu no 
hurry .. So long as there w,is any of the pie 
left wild horses could not have drng,•ec! the 
fat Fourth-Former from tbe study. 

0 

'' Blessed if I know how you're gr,ing to 
~•:•lk after that lot, Fatty!" said Kerr. "And 
it.~ only a couple of hours :iince rlinner · and 
Jou did yonr~elf very well then." ' 

Fatty Wynn looked up from the pie 
~'Hot!" he said tersely. "Dinner w~s very 

skmny-:-mutton cutlets an,! vegetables ancl 
a pud:lmg. If I hadn't har! the foresight to 
take m some f.ausages and bam-sandwiche:; 
and a saveloy, I should have gone aw:n 
hungr~. And I haven't had anything since. 
cxceptmg the cold fowl and the cake and 
the tarts. II we're going to walk to War-
1:rn_d, _,t•s no goo,! _starting"out hungry. I'Ye 
alw,1,_, thought 1t s a good idea to lay a 
sohd foundation.'i 
" "?\VelI, ,buck up and lay it," f.aid Kerr. 

'-'·e don t _ \\'ant to sit here all the a/ter
noon-watchmg you eat.'' 

.'' Xo chan'ce of that,'' said Fatty \Vynn 
with a sigh, "This is the last thing in· ti•~ 
cupboard. But I'll tell you what. Suppo~e 
we ,_r'-u,d the School House instead ·of going 
out, . rhose ,bounders are down at the footer 
prn.ct1ce, anu we--Jl 

"Rnts !:' sai~ Figgins. "If you eat ;;1ny 
m~re you wont be able to walk. We're not 
gomg to c:1rry you!" 

"Well, I could do with a cake and some 
ta:ts; and I know Blake has--" 

'' HaJio ! " ex~laimed Figgins suddenly. 
He was Ioo½rng out of the window an<l J1P 

~tad c_a:ii,.::ht ~1ght T of an extraorclina~y figurC 
apprmi.c h}ng the }I ew House. His amazemt:nt 
\auged Kerr to join him a~ the window but 
I1 at~y _\Vynn continued opetitions on th~ pie 

F1ggms and Kerr stared blanklv at th~ 
'""'·'·comer. They behelrl a middle-ag~d-!ook
mg ~ent1cm;.\u, with a grey bearct an-d ti-ited 
~hlss.t·s. <lr~ssed in a somewhat rusty f;ock
'?at and silk hat. He wa.s approaching the 
~ew 1:Ionse. however, with an elegant gaii 
ful_I ,,1 youthful verve. And the remarkable 
thrng was t_hat, in spite of the tinted glasi:::es 
and the !Jearrl, the well-known arist6cr1tic 
features of Arthur Augustus D'Arc,- ,.;ere 
J)lam1y• recogmsahle. · 

"D'Arcy!" said Kerr. 
J?iggins nodded. 

. ''.Yes, I know _it's D'Arcy,'' he said. "Bnt 
,v~ctt OIi ~arth I~ he got up like that for?" 

Theatricals, perhaps," said Kerr 
"Well, chaps don't usually walk out into 

the ~u:, drangle i<ot up for amateur 
th.~~trical~." said Figgins, in amazetneni. 

rhcy don't, as a rule " agreed Kerr· 
"though th~re's no· teIJing' what Gussy wili 
do at any tune. lle's coming here.'' 

''My hat!" 
Arthu_r Augustus D'Arcy, quite unconscious 

of :he !act tha_t tie ~ad been seen and reeog
mst:d f~om F1ggms study window, disap
peared mto the porch of the New Hou~e 
asi~;f~fi~e~f d Kerr eXchanged glance·s · of 

"Corning tQ sec us, I suppose," faid Figgins. 
"I suppose .so." 
"I'm ready now," said Fatty Wynn rising 

from the_ table. "That was a jolly good pie, 
hut I. wish rt had been larger. Wll:tt arc 
you fellows staring at?" 

·· Guss.v·s coming here--" 
"Coming to ask us to a feed perhap~" 

soirt Fatty Wynn hopefully. ..'Look he~•e 
Jct':; be civil to him. I don't belie\.·e in' 
carrying these blessed House rows too far 
ynu know." ' 

"Ha, h;L, ha!" 
There was a tap at the door. 
"Come in!" sa'.ng out Figgins. 
The door opened, and the disguised School 

House junior presented himself. He bowed 
gracefully t-0 the New House fellows·over his 
silk hat. 

"Good-aftahnoon, deah boys!" he said. 
"Good-afternoon!" said Fi(lgine. 
"I twnst you will excuse this intwusion of 

a stwani:ab." said D'Arcy-. · 
Figgin.s & Co. alm<>s't cbcked. 

It dawned upon them that the swell of 
tbe School House was un1cr the impression 
that bis dissuise wae so good that it bad 

Jdeceh·ed them as to his identity. 
The three New House juniors exchanged a 

rapid wink. 
The same thought had occurred to them 

all at once to "rot" Arthur Augustus by 
pretending to be taken in. 

·· Not at all, sir," said Figgins politely. 
"Will rou t-J.ke a seat?". 

"Thank you, dcah hoy!'' 
Arthur Augustus sat down. 

- "To \.vhat do we owe the honour of this 
visit, ~:ir?" asked Kerr, ,vith elaborate 
respect. "I suppose yon are an uncle of 
Figginfl, or tt father of Fatty ,Yyrin ?'' 

"Xot at all. AS a matt.ill of fact, my 
name is Fowlah," explained Arthur .\ugu~tus. 
"I am the new l'orm-mastah at Wylcomhe 
Gwammah §._chool." 

"Plcu=-ed·"fb me;ct yon, .~ir. 1
' 

"The p!casure is on my sillc." :,aid .\rtbur 
Augustus, with another bm\•·. ·· J have callert 
in heah before gain' ovah-I mean b.cfore
in fact-ahem!" 

"Exactly, sir!" agreed Figgins. 
"Quite lucid," said Kerr. 
"Oh, quite!" mu;mured Fatty Wynn. 
",\.< a mattah of fact, deah boys, I undnh

stand that there have been wows and ,1,.-::.gs 
hebvc:eu you and my :boys-my boy::, at t!w 
Gwammah School." 

"Yes; I fancy there have been some little 
rags, sir," said Figgins. "I hope you lw,von 't, 
come over to report us to Dr. Holmes, sir'!'' 

'·Not at all-not at all, Fip;-deah boy!" 
"Tb:1.nk you ver.y much, sir!" 
"Of course," said Kerr, "'.\·e lllUi:t admit 

that we alw~ys get the bc.;t of .tile Grammar 
c·ar!s, sir. There's only one fell()W who's 
always getting the kybot.:h from (:(l!·dnn Gay 
& Co., and he doesn't Uclong to U1b House. 
As a stranger. here, I suppose yuu·vc never 
m~~t:V,;1-a rather silly a:;:.; named D"_\.rcy~: 

·· Chap who generally goe3 nhnut with an 
t'yeglass," cxplai:1ed Kerr. .. He's about the 
limit when you come to really iir~t•rate 
fatlicade,!ne!-i;." 

.. You ut~ah wottah--" 
"Eht' 
·· I--I mc:in, ,·ewy nooJ,'' said })' Arey 

hastily. "Now, I Want t¥makc an appeal to 
you youngstahs," said the swelJ of St. ,Jim's, 
in the best mauner of Dr. Holmes. 

·• Go ahead, sir!" murmurcrl .Fi!,!gins. 
"I W{;garrl it as wath~th wottcn that the!-:C 

w,t_c::- a11cl wows should go on. and I w:111t 
'you to twy to live on bdtah tt:rms with 1:1y 
boya." 

"Certainly, sir!" 
"rnrlah the drcs, I wegard that us n 

wippin' iden .. ' Let dogs delight to b;uk ..ind 
bite,· yo'u know, but, childreu, you shouid 
nevah let E::l!ch ang\'.,'Y pai::sions wise." 

.. Quite right, sir." 
"You sp<:ak like au or;!cJc, sir,'' snid J~crr. 

·• .Arc you going to take charge of the 
Grammar kills?" 

·· laa~. wat..hah ! I'm goiu' to t.,ke up my 
dutays there to-day." 

··I'm ::-Dre Gordon Gay &, Co. will give you 
a ripping welcome, sir. They'll be , ery glad 
to ~ee yon," said Figg:ius. 

"I twust so." D'Arcy rose to his feet; the 
interview llad proved that hi!; <lil'lg11i:-:e -was 
tiCrfect, and that the New Hon:;e juniors had 
not the faintest suspicion of his identity. 
·'Pway excuse my intwuGion." 

·· Not at all, sir." 
"Good-afternoon, deah boys!" 
"Good-afternoon, sir!" 
S;,nd Arthur Augu~tus D'Arcy. with a110ther 

graceful how, retired from the st,~d:r. 
l1~igginfl & Co. stared at the rlnor as it 

ciose"d after him. Then tlJey whoopL·d: 
··Ha, ha, hd!". 
·'Oh. crumbs!" 
"Oh; my hat!" 
·· Ha, ha, ha!" 
1'"'iggins ~ank into a cl1air u1d gasped. Kerr 

wiped his eyes, amt Fatty ,rynn seemed to be 
on the verge of a serious attack of hysteric~. 

·· Oh, my only Aunt Georgiana i·· moaned 
Figgius. · ·· The ass! The duffer! The 
chump! Ile thinks he's t:iken us in with 
that-that rig! Ha, ha, ha)" 

"Ha ha, ha!" 
"Oh; he's given me a pain!'' izroaned F;itt-y 

\Vynn. .. He ~houldn't have sprung- tlwt on 
us just aft€r I'd eaten a pie. Oh, dear!" 

·• Ha, ha, ha~,, 
Figgins ran to the \j'indow. 
·• There he izocs!" ht! gasped. 
The New House juniors looked 0ut iowards 

the school gates. There was the disguiseU. 
Arthur Augustus, as large: as life, crossing 
to the gates. He dist,tJJJicared from \'lew, 

and the three juniors of the New House 
gurgled hysterically. 

·· He's going'- to the Grammar School!" s&i<l 
Figgins faintly. .. If this won't be t11e higgt,t 
joke of the season-up against tl1-t0 ~cl1ool 
House, too--" 

"Ha, ha, ha!" 
Gordon Gay &, Co. will be glad to see hiIP, 

I think!" 
"Ua, ha, ha!" 
Figgins wiped his eJ·€!s. 
"I think we'll take a stroll nlon:,: to the 

Grammar School our~elves, iustc-,1d -of going 
over to Wayland," he said. .. Somebody will 
he wanted to pick up the pieces wl1cn the 
Grammarians have done with liirn." 

"Ha ha ha'" 
And' Figgi~s · &, Co. left their ~tudy ;.end 

strollecl in the dirtc.;tion of J{vleombe Gram
mar School, with the hc11cvn!t.:l1t intl::'11tion of 
lningiu::r home what' remaii1c.::<l of lhe Ewell 
ot' St. .Jim_'s after he llad worked his grr.:,~t 
japu on the Grammarbrns. 

THE FOURTH CHAPTER. 
The New Form-master. 

" HANDS up, or die the death!" 
It was Gordon Gav. of the 

Fourth Form at Hyic,nnbe C,a:,1-
mar School, wlw .~poke. He Ii.:: tl 

coYered Frank 1Jonk of the F-'oun,h with a. 
ruler, in lieu of a rl!volver, and Frank ::,jonk 
promptly held up his hands. 

"Lemme see, what do I say next?" ft.!.id 
Gay. .. 

"I've got the drop rm you, of coi..;ri:c,'' ~c\itl 
Tadpole, reading .. from. a scribbled rno.Eu
script play. 

"I've ;.mt to drop on him?" asJ-:r,,l Gn.r. 
'· No, no! You've g,,t the drop on Uw."' 
"Drop of what-,,.-atcr?" 
"No, no! '\Vith the r,istol." 
"Oh, I'm to let the pistol drop on biril ?'' 
"No, 110 !" sai<l Tadpole patjently. ":NotJ;ing 

of the sort. In the Rocky :'l'l.ountail;s, ,vl1en 
you point a pistol at a chap, you've got the 
drop on him." 

·' Oh, I sec! I've got the drop on you, 
,Ion key." 

"That's ri~l1t,'' sairl Tatipoh•. 
·· This beUts ShakcEpeare hollow'.'' ~;lid 

;~;t°~;t~it~Jfi~iam.··; There's notll!eg cf this 

Tadpole nodrled. 
"Yes; I may say that this is like Bcr!lard 

Shaw, a little bit better than Shakespunro,·• 
he Raid modestly. "Of course, 8hakt~pearc 
had his goorl qualities afi a playwright--" 

·· Go hon!'' said Gord,rn Hay: 
··Yes-, he had." said Tadpole. •·But wJiat 

is wanted now is something a bit mnre up-to
clatc. • The Belk of the Prairie ' i~ more 
up-to-date. I don't say I'm a Jirst-mte plur
wrig:ht-" 

.. \Vouldn"t be much good if yen did, 
'!'add.-." 

·· :.fr tiear Gay, I don't say so. l~ut otlit.:rs 
lune :::aid so!" ::;aid Tadpole, Ydth dignity. 
"Mv Aunt Gio:xiana tl1inks my p!ays aru 
splendid!" 

··Qu~er ideas one's 1c:lations have about 
one," murmured Lane. 

·· ~\fy dear Lane--" 
"Well, let's get on v,ith the washing," said 

Gordon Gay. ",ve·ve got to rehearse the 
whnle gid1iy thing this aftcrnoGn. Lucky 
there isn't anv Form-master to hotl1er us 
to-day. 1 could get on very we!l without any 
Form-master at all, for one." 

"Same here!" 
"Let us proceed," mid Tadpole. 
"Allons, done!" said Gustave Blanc, the 

French boy in the Fourth Form at the 
Grammar School, generally called ~font Blong 
by the Grammarians. • 

The Fourth Form »t the Gramnrnr echool 
was crowded with juniors, althou1,rh it wus a 
hall-holiday. It w,is a grand me"ting of the 
Dramatic Society, of which Gordon Oay, the 
Australian junior, was pret-idcnt a.nd sta~e
ma.nager, and nearly e-ycrything else. 11r. 
Adami.-, the Fourth Forro master, was ~nne, 
and his successor h;.Hi not arrived, and was 
not, cxpe"Ctcd until the follo,ving rtay. 

'fhe Fourth•Forrners of the Grammar School, 
therefore, felt entitled to allow themselves 
some little additional license-and they did. 
The Form-room was the w,ne of the play, 
and the forms had been piled up into a form 
of a "corral," which was to he attacked hy 
Red Indians, the Red Indians being l<'rank 
Monk & Co. · 

Tadpole of the Fourth had written a play, 
which he was very anxious to ha.ve perforn~ed 
hy the junior dramatists, ancl Gordon Gay 
had promioed to give it a trial. It is possihlo 
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that Tadpole exaggerated when he ,foclared 
that it, was better than Shakespeare; but it 
was certainly more to tile taste of most of 
the juniors. 

It consisted chiefly of shouting, rusl1i11g 
about, yelling, struggling, and uttering dire 
threats, and the Grnmmnrian juniors felt 
that it was better than long speeches. 
Gordon Gny wr1s the handsome cowhoy, whose 
business it was t,o rescue the Helle of the 
Prairie from all sorts. of deacllr dangers, and 
to fire otf a. r~volver incessarftlf. 

He was supposed to .charge pretty often 
upon a fiery mustan~. too, but that part of 
the play had to be left to the imagination. 
It was not feasible tQ introduce a steed into 
the Form-room ; besidcr., tier~· mustangs were 
not to he outaincu in Ryicombe for Joye or 
money. 

·· Hands up!" repeated Gordon Gay, keepi.ng 
the ruler steadily leYdled at Frank ~Ionk's 
I.lead. 

•' Got 'em up!" eaid ~Ionk. 
"You don't say that," said Tadpole. "You 

say, ' What does the pale chief want of the 
dusky son of the prairie?' " 

"Oh, E:OOd ! What does the pale thief 
want-" 

·•' The pale chief,' you fathead!" 
"Right-ho! The pale chief, you fathead--" 
0 You don't say ' you fathead.' you duffer! 

fou say--" 
The Form-room door opened. 
'·Aiwm!" 
The nramrnari,m juniors swung round. 
They starell at the new-comer. 
At the flrst glance he appeared to be a 

tniddle-.a~ed gentleman, with a grey beard and 
iintcd !(lasses·, and a very rcspectahle if 
tusty black lr-0ck-coat. 

At the second glance it was pcrfcc-tly clear 
that his beard was false. and that his 
features belonged to Arthur Augustus D'Arcy, 
of the Fourth Form at St .• Tim's. 

The Grammarians glared at him. 
"Hallo!"' exclaimed Uordon Gay. 
"l\Iy deah boys--" 
"Eh?" 
"I am surpwlsed and shocked to find you 

acth~' in this wcpwehcnsihle way!" 5aid tbe 
new-comer s<:,·crelv. "Put those forms in 
their places at oncC !" 

'' \Vhat ?" 
"You may not be aware who I am, you 

young wascals !" 
"Y,,s. we jolly well are!" roar8d Wootton 

major. 
u I am your new Form-mastah !" 
"What?·• 
'; I am l'r[r. Fowl ah~" 
Gordon GaY sank down on a form faintlv. 
"You're-You're-you're which?" lie 

gasped. 
"I am Mr. 

mast ah!" said 
shockerl to sec 
woom." 

'
1 Oh, my hat.'." 

0 Ha, ha, ha! .. 
"Great pip!" 

Fowlah, :rour new Form• 
D'Arcy sen•rel~·. "I am 

such conduct in my Form-

"Pway cease this di•wespcctful and wibald 
laughtah et once!" said D" Arey sternly. 
u Don't you know it is ,·ewy wude to laugh 
In the Jlwcsence of your Form-mnstah ?" 

"Our Form-master!" panted Frank Monk. 
"Oh, this is too rich:" 

"Ha, ha, ha!" 
F~:Jle~'.tall cane you nil snerely !" said Mr. 

"Cane us?" 
"Oh, crumbs!" 
"Yaa@, wathah ! I wegM.rd you as an un• 

l\"Uly set of young wascals '." sa.id Arthur 
Augustus D"Arcy, still under the blissful im
pression that his disguise had not been 
penetrated. "I &hall tCrtainly cowwcct vou 
Ycwy severely." · 

"Ha, ha, ha!" 
"Silence!" thundered D" . .\.rcy. 
"Ha, ha, ha!" 
".Have you any ideah whatcvah of the 

wespect due to a Form-mast.ah?" 
"Ha, ha, ha!'' 
"Gay, you are the wingleader. Fetch my 

cnne fwom my desk at once!" 
"½"hat?" 
"Fetch my cane!" 
"Your cane?" 
.. l\ir. Adams' cane. It ia mr cane now, as 

you arc mv pupils. I have alwcady we
marked that I am your new Form-m:i°stah." 

Gordon Gay staggered to his feet. The 
Grammarians were in hysterics. That Arthur 
Augustus D'Arcy imagined that his absurd 
disguise decch·cd them for a moment seemed 
too rich a joke. The Form-room rang with 
1ho.uts of laughter. · 
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"He's-he's rotting!" gasped Frank Monk. 
"It's a joke!" 

"No; he's taking us in:" sobbed Gordon 
Gay. 

•·Ha, ha, ha!" 
"You wcpwchensible young wascal.s!,. 
.. Ila, ha, ha!" 
Gordon Gay tottered to the Form-master's 

desk and fetche,! the cane. He handed it to 
Arthur Augustus D"Arry. The Grnmmarians 
stood round almost weeping. 

D'Arcy took the cane. 
·•:Now hold out your hand!" he said 

severely. 
"Which hand?"' asked Gordon Gay de

murely. 
"The wight hand." 
' T•1cy're both white," said Gay, looking 

at his hands. "I always keep my hands 
nice and clean. sir." 

·• Ila, ha, ha!"' 
"Pway don't make any wottcn joke3, Gay. 

I have enough of them from ~fonty Low• 
thah-- 1-1 mean, hold out your hand at 
once. you wottah !" 

•· Ha, ha, ha!" 
"Weally, Gay--" 
"Here you are, sir,'' said Gay. 
He held out his hand, and the new Form• 

master made a swipe at it with the cane .. 
Guy stepped hack, and the cane swept down• 
wards and landed upon Artbur Augustus' 
own leg with a resounding thwack. 

'.!'here was a yell of anguish from the swell 
of St. Jim's. 

"Ow! Yawoooh~" 
"Ha ha ha'" 
"Gw'ooh ! Y~u young wottah! I'll give 

you a feahful thwashin' ! Ow!" 
The Grammarians yelled. 
"Oh, my only hat!" gasped Gordon Gay. 

" .. Gussy, you frabjous ass, do you think we 
don't know you? Ha. ha, ha!" 

".Gussy, you chump i" 
"D' ~\rcy, you burbler!" 
•• Hai .love!" 
The swell of St. Jim's realised that he was 

discovered. llow, he did not know; but it 
was evident that he was discovered. He 
made a rush for the door. 

Hut a crowd of the Grammarians were there 
before I.Jim. 

"No, you don't't" said Gordon Gay 
g'cnially. •'You've come, and now you're 
going to stay. Geatlemen, I vote that we 
show great attention to our new Form· 
master!" 

"Hear, hear!" 
"Ha, ha, ha!'' 
"We must show him how glad wo are to 

see him." 
"Bravo!" 
"This heats • The Belle of the Prairie,' " 

1irin11ed Frank )Ionk. ·· Tadpole, old man, 
,rou can put your pla;r· in the fire. \Ve're 
going to 11l ay with Uusfy." 

And the Grammarians iormed a ring round 
the swell of St. Jim's, cutting off bis escape 
on all sides. 

THE FIFTH CHAPTER. 
In Deep Disguise. 

A RTHl.:R .-U:Gt:STl'S D'AltCY felt a 
little alarmed. 

He had come to the Grammar 
School with the blissful conviction 

that his disguise would impose upon the 
Grammarians, and that he would jape 
Gordon Gay & Co. ,., much as he liked, and 
have a wondrous tale to tell when he returned 
to St. Jim's. 

The enterprise was evidently not going .to 
work out that way. 

"You-you wottahs !" said Arthur 
Augustus. He took of! the tinted glasses, 
which Impeded his ,·ision considerably, and 
jammed his famous monoclff into hi:i eye. 
"How did you gue3s ?" 

·'Ha ha ha•·• 
"I pwes~m~ · that Tom l\Iewwy or any of 

the othahs did not give me away," said 
D'Arcy. "I have no ideah how you found 
me out." 

The Grammarians shrieked. 
"How did we guess?" murmured Gordon 

Gay. 
•· Ha, ha, ha!'' 
"Howevah, I will now wctire--" 
"Not just yet," said Gordon Gay blandly. 

"We've not <lone witb our new Form-master 
vet." 
· "No fear!" said FranJ; Monk emphatically. 

"Wca!ly, you wottafis--•• 
"Collar him!" 
"Pway keep of!," said the swell of St. Jim's. 

"I shall handle you wathah wufHy ii you lay 
hands on me!" 

"He'a going to lj~k the J~t of us!" ex• 

claimed Wootton major in alarm. "Hide me, 
somebodv 1" 

··Keep. olI, you boundahs ! Ow-ah-yah
ow !" 

Arthur Augustus D'Arcy was collared by a 
dozen pairs of hands. '!'hey yanked him over 
on a form nncl sat upo!I him. The grey 
heard came off, revenliug the well-known 
fci1tures, quite recogui:;ablt' a!. usual, in spite 
of dabs of paint. 

"Poor old Gussy!'' said Gordon G r.y sym~ 
pathetically. "Poor old innocent hinl. fa!i• 
ing into trouble this way: Oussy, old man, 
the ne~t time you try to pass yourself off _as 
somebody else, I should recommend you to 
have your voice amputate<l." 

"Ha ha ha"' 
"W;all/ Gay-" 
"Gussy has disg:uisrcl himself rn that we 

shouldn't know him," said liordon Gay. ··one 
good turn deserves another. so 1 suggest that 
we disguise him, so that the other St. Jim's 
fellows won't know him when he gets back." 

"Good egg!" 
11 Hear, hear!" 
"We've got the things all handy.'' said 

Gay. "We can spare a little paint and some 
false hair to make Gussy really pre:sentable." 

·• Yes, rather!'' · 
•·It is ze good idea," i:rinned lllont Bloni. 

•· zat ve stick ze vig and 1.e ,·iskers on him 
viz ze glue, so zat zey r.ot come off any 
more." 

"Hurrah!" 
Arthur Augustus wriggled under the half

dozen Grammarians who ,.,·ere :;itting on him 
and pinniug bim down on the form by their 
weight. " 

'' l wefuse to be tweated in such a way!" 
he exclaimed indignantly. ·· f am willin' t<> 
make it pax !" 

"I dare say you nre," !'(rinnecl Gay, "but 
we're not-just yet. Seccotine i:; a good 
thing for fastening- on whiskers f.o that t.h~y 
won't come off. There's a tube of it in that 
box, Carboy." 

"Herc you are,·· fiaicl CarLoy. 
"Hold him tigbt while I dis;;uise him!" 
"I wefuae-- Ow-ow~-· 
"Not much good rdusing." s.aid Gordon 

Gay, dabbing the sticky fluirl upon the hair 
of the swell of St. Jim's. ··Now ~ivc me his 
heard. He can wear it on the back of bi• 
head; it will be just as convincing." 

"Ha, ha, ha.!"··-
,, Now a nice patr or sandy side-whiskers," 

said Frank ::IIonk. 
"And a black pointed beard for his chin." 
"And some nice, large re-ct cyehrows." 
"Ow-ow-ow-wow!'' groaned D'Arcy. 
"Ha, ha, ha!" 
With a liheral use of scrroline the hair 

was fastened upon the swc!I <•f St. J-im's. 
His aspect, with thick rerl eyebrows, sandy 
whiskers, and a black ht:'arct, was so utterly 
ludicrous that the Grammarhns simply 
shrieked. The grey heard stuck to his hair 
added to the curious effect. A few dabs of 
scarlet paint on his nose and ears enhanced 
it. 

"Now we must i:ive the stuff time to dry, 
or he'll get it off," said c;ay. "Better tie 
his hands behind him, I think." 

"I wefuse to have my hands tied-- Ow!'' 
D'Arcy's hands were tied behind him, in 

spite of his refusal. 
Then he was allowed to slide off the form 

and stand upon his feet. The Oram marians 
doubled up as they looked at him. 

"That looks ever so muc·h more con,·inc
ing," said Gay. .. You should come to us 
when you want to be disguised, Gussy. We 
knew you were D' Arey the moment J·ou came 
in, but I"ll wager no one will know you 
now!" 

"Gwooh! You wottahs!" • 
"I've got a pair of niq:er minstrel striped 

bags here," went on Gay, looking into hi\ 
bag or properties. "They've seen plenty of 
service, and I don't mintl giving them nway 
for Gussy's sake." 

"Gay, you howwid twast.!"' 
"Shove them on him!" 
The striped trousers were drawn upon 

D' Arey outside his own garments. and fast
ened securely at the waist. The black frock
coat over ,.triped pink trousers had a most 
extraordinary effect. 

"There! Now I think he will do," said 
Gordon Gay, surveJing the victim with great 
satisfaction. "Now when he goes back to 
St. Jim's they can't possibly see that he's 
Gussy, and he can introduce himself us a. 
new Form-master, or a new headmaster, or 
a new fellow escaped from a lunatic asylum." 

"Ha ha ha'" · 
"Yo~-y~u uttah wottahs, l can't wet urn 

to St . .Tim's in this state!" 
"Bring him along!" 
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· Gordon Gav threw open tJJe door of the •· Yaas, weally !" 
Forni'-room, and the crowd of Grammarians I .. Ha, ha, h;d" 
marched Arthur Augustus D'Arcy out, with "P,vuy don't cackle, deah boys, but untie 
shouts of laughter. The unhappy swell of· my hnnds ! I want to get t,liesc hags oil', 
l:lt. Jim's was marched into the quadrani,:le, even ii I rnn't get the wottc-o hair and paint 
and _there other Grammarians gathered from otr my face!" 
all sules to see the amazing sight. 1''iggins grimi,,d as he untied D'.\rcy's 

"What on earth is that?" exclaimed Dela- hancis. · 
n!ere, the captain of the school, as he caught, He was tempted to allow tlie swell of St. 
01ght of the fearsome figure. Jim's to return to the school in that st.ate. 

"It's ~)'Arey of St. Jim's.'' explained but he relent.ed. nut 11i1tying .D'.:\rcy's hand~ 
Gordon Uay. "Ile came over here in dis- was. ull that he could do. 
l,!U~se, bl_1t it wasn't thi..:k enough, so we'Ye The whiskers art<l t-he fnl~e hair stnrk 
finished 1t for him." · ti~htly on D'Arcy, would require hot wiiter, 
. Del:tmcre laughed. The Grammarian and pleuty of it. helore they came olf, nnd 
Ju111ors m:1rchtd Ar.thur Augustus down to the paint would not be· ra~ily remo,·ed. 
the gates and out into the road. There theJ' Arthur Au~ustus pulled at the whiskers, and 
le.ft lum, with his hands still secured behind gaYc a little yelp of pain. 
1nm, !IO that it was not possible for him to ··ow! 'fhey '"·on't come off!" 
make any change in his new disguise. "Ila, ha, ha!" 
.. ".Goo,d-bye, Gussy!'' said Gordou Ga~·- "Oh. p-way slint up!"' sai-c..'I D'Arcy cros~ly. 

G1\'e em our kind regards at St. Jim's." ·'There is nothin' whatevuh to Ia.ugh at. I 
·· You awful wottah--" s!,all ice! an. awful ass goin' back to f't. 
:: G.,.ood•hye, Ill,?ehell !" ~ ,Jiril's like tlli:?-!" He wrenched off the nig~c-r 

Lu, ha, ha! bags a.nd tossed them over a hedge. 
"I Wc>fnse to go in ·this state! I co'n- "\Veil, :vou arc ~n awful n~~- you know!·• 

sldah--" . "It's ali vour fault, JOU duli'ahs !" 
·· J>ea-i;:hooters to the front!'' ~nid Ga:'!·. "Our fauit!" cjaculatet.l Kerr. 

"Give him rolleys till he starts. :>(ow then, "Yaas, ,.-athah! If you harl hcen :ible to 
al!, tog-etl1er !" 

7 
pe11f'twate my disguise I ~hould not haH· 

Ow, wnw! \ou ,...-oUahs! Yowl" i;one!"' 
;'nd -~rtlrnr A!~gustus st

1
artcd._ - ··Ha, lia, ha!"' 

. rhe ~/:~mmar~.1ns wate,1ed l~1m down t-1_,c The _ydl of laughter from the New Houtie 
r~ad, Jellmg wtth laughter, till :t. brnd m trio let ill a li~ht upon J)'Arc,··s mind. Ile 
t.1~ lane Ind _}um from ~1ght, and then thr-~· j:1 mmed llis eye"glass into the 1iaint rouud hi~ 
}1~\lled back into the gateway, almost we('Jl· €'ye, aIHl ~L1red at Figgins &, Co. 

g. ·· You uttah w0tt1d1s !'. he <·xclaimC'd. "Do 

"Did they spot you, Gnssyr 
"How did they guess·!" 
"Ha ha ha'" 
'"Th~ ch~mpiOn ass really went, after a1l 1 

then!" ejaculated 1lonty Lowther. .. Well, 
this takes the cake. Gussy, old man--" 

"l'way allow me to pass," said the swell of 
St. Jim's frigidly. "I wegard you as 
wottahs !" 

"Oh, Gussy, Gussy'." said D'Arcy minor··
Wally of the Third. "I, this the way you ,et 
an example to J'onr minor, as . .\.unt .Adelina 
told ,·ou to do?" 

"Weally, Wally-" 
"Ha, ha, ha!" 
"Oh, wats!'' 
D' Arey marched on .. ond escapecl into the 

School House. He rushed upstairs to a bath
room, and was soon maler steaming water, 
scrubbing r~wa.y at tile paint and the i:;ccco
tiue. He left the ju11_iorc yelling. 

·'Oh~ the awf\Jl :1;::s, to go over there in 
that rig:!" said Torn .\krry, wiping his cyei::.. 
.. He \Vas going to show himself to Figgins, 
lir~t, or I-" 

·• He ,lid!" !-'aid Fiµ-i.rin~. 
"'Didn't you spot liim•r• 
"Ha, ha, ha! Of rnur..;e we did! But "1\C 

wouldn"t interfere with n Sc-hool Hom;e jape: 
that wouldn't be playing the game," grinn«I 
F'iggins. 

"~o we let him rio ~ .. sa.id Kerr . 
"You bounders!'' said Bbke wratbfully. 

'· You OUJ!ht to have stopped him. 1•v~ a 
jolly good mind to dot you on the nose. 
J.qgl>!ins!" 

:ou mean to s~~J' that you were wot-tin', nut.I a 
"\Yell, here's my no~:--~·• said Figgins, with 
warlike look. 

THE SIXTH CHAPTER, 
The Raturn of the Joper. 

"wlI-Wll-WIL\T'S that?" 
1' .. iggins jumped almru:t clear of 

the ~round at the sight of the 
remarkable object iu · Rylcom~e 

Lane. 
·• .Somebody e . ..-caped from a lunatic aiy• 

lum !" exclaimed Kerr. 
"Or the wild man from Ilornro !" grinned 

Fatty Wynn. 
"Ha, ha, ha!" 
The remarkable object utterl'l"I nn exclama• 

tion of relief at the sight of tt,e three ~t. 
Jim's fellov.s. 

"PWay untie my hands, deah boys!" said 
the remarkable ohject. ,.,, 
,. ·· I kn«:nv that voice," murmnied } .. i:?gin~. 

There 1s only one accent like that in the 
rountry. Can it be a revelation of t!:r one 
and only Gussy?" 

··r am Gu,!::.sy, you ass--" 
··Oh! You are Gussyt yo11 ass!" 
"I 1,a_ve been tweated in a gwossly ctis

wcspectlul way by the Gwammnh c:,ds , .. 
said a voice from the depths of whiskers a~d 
Lc,ml. "I am feeling wott.,n !" 

"You're looking rather rotten, too!'' 
chuckled Kerr. 

"Tliey have stuck these howwid things on 
me with seccotme, nnd I'm afwaid they won't 
come olf!" said D'.\rcy distressfully, 

"Ha, ha, ha!" 
"There is nothin' whatevah to laugh at" 

said D'Arcy. "I have been japing the Gwai{i. 
malt cads, but--" 

"Looks as if they've been japing ,·ou !" 
"Yaas, that was how it turned out." said 

p· . .\rcy. "Do you wemembah a chap ·comin' 
rnto your stud:t.y this aftahnoon-a new 
nwstah for the Gwarumah 'school(' 

·· Ha, ha! Yes!" 
"Well,, I wao that ,,hap!" 
"Go hon!" • 

. "Yaas, it's quite twue. I i:ot myself up 
like that to Jape tl1e Gwammawians, to palm 
rny,gelf 1.)ff fJ[I them as a mast.n.h, you know, 
as Gay did on us once. As I took you fellows 
rn, I weckoncd 1 could take them in. But 
it didn't work. Pomehow or othalt thu 
spotted me." · 

"N~t really?" said Figgins in astouiahment. 

t\Jat you knew me all the ,iimt:·:" 
Fig~ins & Co. shrieked. 
"Bai Jove! I 1,Vega.rd you as wottrn wot• 

tahs ! I wefuse to sPeak to you! \\·nn off!·· 
And Arthur Augustus, with his ari~tocraiic 

11ose n·ry high in the air, tramped nwaJ· 
towards :-:t .. Jim"s. }~igg:iIH! & Co. iollowrd 
him. doubled up with merriment. 

"Iluzz otf, you wot.tabs!" shouted D'Arcy. 
·· \Vc're going to look after you, Gu~s)'," 

explained tlle hilarious Figgins. ·· ~up pose 
SOilH:'horty met you anrt had a fit. Or :i;on 
miJ.d1t he arrr:;,tcd and taken hack to the 
a5tyJurn.·· 

.. Ha, lrn, lia. !" 
D'Arcy walked on haughtily, wit!t tile Kew 

House juniors followi-ng in his wake. They 
<lid meet ~omcbody. The first was Grimee, 
the grocer's hoy of Uylcornhe. Grim'!S was 
c:.irr:·iu:; a hasktt on his ~~rn~, and he droppetl 
it at sight of D'Arcy, and the-re was an 
ominous sound of cracking cg::rs. 

.. Oh, lor' ! " ga.sped OrinH~8. ··,rot io it?" 
"It's the wild man from Ilorneo," explained 

Kerr. •• He"s going to give a performanct at 
St. Jim's!" 

"Oh, my '"t!" s.'lid G:-ime$. 
"You wottah, Fi{!ga,--" 
"lllastcr D'Arcy!" exclaimed Grimes, in 

astonisl1ment. 
"I lrnve hccn t-we.ated in a gwossly dis,ve

spectful way, Grimes--" 
•· Ha, ha, lta!" roared Grimes. "Do, l10, 

ho!" 
•·weally, Grimcs--ff 
Grimes sat down on the bank and roared. 

Arthur Angu::;tus D'Arcy g:nvc him a. witl1er
in;! glance, and Btalked on. He met some 
village bo)·, further along the lane, and they 
g-reeted him. with a yell and hcgan to pelt 
him. '!'hen he di512ovcred that the e:::eort or 
Figgins & Co. was ,·aluable nit.er all. Figgins 
& Co. charged the vilii.igers, and rolled them 
into the ditch, and marclied triumphantly 011. 

It seemed an age to D'Arcy bdore he 
'reached the gates of the school; but when he 
reached them, he began to wish he hadn't. 
For he was spotted at once, and fellows gath
ered round on all sides to greet him and 

ft~~~- can·t be Gussy!" 'gasped Tom :\Jerry. 
")lore <li.s12:uiscd than ever!'' remarked Jack 

Blake. ' 

Blake promptly dotte<l him upon it, and 
then there was a rush and a row. Sch<'-Ol 
Honse and New. Hou~·(• boys mingled in a 
wild scramble, which l;:.,sted tHI Kilciare oi 
the Sixth came out with a cane, and laid it 
ahont him impartially. Tl.Jen the ccmbat~nts 
separated. 

Tom Merry & Co. followed D'Arcy into the 
~chool House, and discovt:>red him in the 
l,ath-room, mopping hi!s hea(l under steaming 
water. Most of tbe pai11t had come off, and 
~me of the hair, b11t tufts of it were still 
clinRiD!( lovin~ly to the head and face of the 
swell of St. Jim's. D'Arcy turned towar,ls 
them a face that looked like a freshly-boiled 
beetroot. 

"Ow!" be so.id brrs.thlcssly. "Is it all off?" 
"Ha, ha, ha! Not quite!" 
"The bowwid bcundahs stuck It on with 

seecotine--" 
"Ha, ha, ha!" 
• Pway ~ive my head a wub, Blake. r·m 

e;i,.:hausted.'' 
"Certainly!" said Dlake. 
He took the brush «11<1 began to scrub. 

Arthur Augustus gaVe a wild yell. 
"Ow! You silly a••! I didn't tell you to 

wub my acalp off!" he ro.orcd. 
"Well, it will want some rublJi~!;, you 

know--" • 
"Ow ! Leggo !" 
"Well, I call that ungrateltil.'' said Rial<e, 

releasing his chum's ltt>ad. ··1 was dci.:,g my 
best-really putting my beef into it-·• 

"Ha ha ha 1" 

"Ow
1

! Get ~ut, yon wottahs; you are as 
wotten as the Gwammawians ! Ow! 
Gewwout! .. 

And Arthur Augmtus finished his ablutions 
1111aided. He was n long time in the I;>ath
room, hut he came down at lal-t, with a 
crimson countenance, and with little tufts of 
hair still sticking to him. and wherever be 
went that day he was greeted with prolon~ed 
chuckles. And in Sturly !-lo. 6 that e,·enrng 
he announced that he was not j?;oing to waste 
any more time in putting the Grammar cads 
in their place, and tha't he intended to leave 
(lordon Gay & Co. severeJy alone, and b!s 
cliums agreed tbat be had better. 

THE END• 
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THE FIRST CHAPTER, 
A Plan of Action, 

1• I '\'E bad about enough of that rotter, 
Smythe!'' exclaimed Jimmy Sih·er 
one day, as he uud his chums, Lovell, 
Newcome, and .Haby, were at tea in 

the end study at Rookwood College. 
"Why, what's 111, now'/" asked Lovell 

quickly. 
"Oh, nothing in particular," replied Jimmy 

Silver, "except that he was talking to 
Boward this morning about those stuck-111, 
kids of I-he }'ourth-meaning 1u,, of course!" 

"He seems to havo been going: out of his 
vrny just lately to annoy us!" remarked 
Ne¥.'c0m~. 
· ·' That's just it!" said the leader of the 

Fistical l~our. "lle'::i been up to all sorts of 
little tricks lotel-y, and he thinks he'll escape 
all right because he won't fight,!" 

Adolphus Smythe of the Shell, one of the 
nuts of Rookwood, was a sworn enemy of the 
J'istical Four. At least, he, could hardly he 
called a sworn enemy, for the Bimple reason 
that, ordinarily, the Fourth Form chums 

• bcstowecl but scant attention upon him. 
Smythe was not of tl,cir calibre, and they 

were not interested in his movements. 
But the one thing that condemned him 

completely in the eyes of the Fistical Four 
was the fact that be would not fight. 

In the ordinary way, when those stalwart 
young juniors fell out with anyone, a grand 
battle royal was the result, and the trouble 
was ended. 

But it was not BO with Adolphus Smythe. 
Nothing would induce him to ft1,'1lt. Whether 
he was afraid or being hurt, or whether it 
was fear of having his ,vell-oiled hair dis
turbed, no one right!)' knew. 

'l1he Fistical Four had long since decided 
that it was a little of each. 

Smythe's latest campaign or provocation 
Jiad not been carried out because be had any 
particular grudge against the chums of the 
~·ourth, but mi,rely because be begrudged 
them their popularity in the school, for the 
J<'istical Four were popular with almost every
one. 

"I should give him a jolly good hiding, ii 
I were you!" suggested Raby. · 

"No fun in giving a fellow a good hiding 
who won't stand up for himself!" responded 
Jimmy Silver contemptuously. 

"That's so," agreed Lovell. "And if you 
suggest a fight be only smiles with that 
sickly, little smile ol his, and walks away!" 

"I was just wondering," mused Jimmy 
Silver, ~• if we couldn't make him tight!" 

"Make l1im fight?" 
"What's the wheeze?" 
"Well," continued Jimmy, "suppose we 

work on his lines, and do all we can to make 
him wild." • 

"What'd be the good ol that?" asked Raby, 
looking puzzle!!. 

"Why, in time it might make him so 
furious that be'd go for us," explained 
1immy. 
. "I don't. mind meeting any fellow on lewl 
ground," he continued, "eYen it 1 get a lick· 
ing, but I can't stand a chap who won't race 
you squarely!" 

"Hear, bear!" 
"I think there might be something in your 

Iden, old son," remarked Lovell, "and I vote 
we try it." 

"llight-ho!" exclaimed Jimmy Silver. "I 
fancy I can think of one or two wheezes 
that won't please his lordship very much!" 

So saying, the Fisticnl Four rose from the 
table, and began gathering together their 
books for the evening's prep. · 

The next morning, which was a dark and 
fogi:y one, Adolphus Smythe, after washing 
and iresslng, descended to his study to oil 
Jiis hair. 

He nl"•ays kept bis hair-oil locked up in 
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his study cupboard because he gave a great 
deal for it, and was afraid it might come to 
some harm if he kept it in tbe dormitory. 

(JonsclJuently, it was his custom every 
morning to carefully do his hair in his stvdy, 
where he ke1>t a brul:)h and comb, for, as a 
mutter of fact, his hair had to receive 
attention at least a dozen times a day. 

On this particular dark and gloomy morn
ing he took the bottle containing the per• 
fumed oil from the cupboard aod applied the 
usual liberal quantity. 

Then. his toilet L>eing completed, he made 
hi:; ,vay down5tairs to breakfast. 

His entry into the dining-hall was greeted 
with roars of laughter from the junior~ 
already asscn,bled there. in which en·n his 
o"".~ 11articu!;~r

11
~hums joined. 

Ha, ha, 11,1. • • 
Sm )·the ~a zed at the crowd in astonish· 

mcnt und L'nnlu~ion, which -soon turned to 
auger a.; the sou:1Us or mirth increased. 

.. \Vhat·s the matter with you, ass?" he 
exclaimed, turning to his o,vn particular 
chum, Howard, who was grinning from ear 
to ear. 

·· Hr, he. he~ There's nothin.£? the matter 
,1,•ith me, dt'ar boy!" replied How-a rd. 

•·\Vel1. what's the mat.ter with 1m:, thrn?'" 
demanded Smythe angrily. 

.. Ha, ha, ha: Go and. look in a glass, old 
man!" laugheJ Hooker of the Fourth. 

Smythe rushed from the room and up to 
his Uormitory, when~ he peered at his reflrc· 
tion in the mirror. 

What he saw caused bim to utter a growl 
of anger. 

llis hair was dved a ueautiful blue-black: 
He hastily poured some water into the 

,,,·ashing·howl, and comrnt>nced to scrub his 
bead furiously with a ·nail-brush. 

After ahout ten minutes of violent scrub
bing, however, he had only succeeded in 
removin~ the oil from Iii• head. Tile dye 
remained. 

He could spare no more time then, or, hr 
realised, he would he late for classes. So b<· 
JJlastered his hair down, and descended once.
more to bis study to examine his bair-oil 
bottle. 

As be suspected, someone had interfered 
with it, and poured something into the 
bottle which bad completely ruined the 
precious concoction. The oil, which should 
have appeared a beautiful golden colour, was 
blue! • 

In anger and disgust, Adolphus went down
stairs again, just in time to see the rest of 
the school trooping out or the <lining-ball 
on their way to class. 

"Ila. ha, ha!" 
Fresh bursts of laughter greeted his re• 

appearance, and the particularly hearty 
guffaws of the Fistical Four, and the express
ions on the faces of the l!'ourth Form chums, 
led Smythe to think very seriously that they 
knew something more about the matter. 

Of course, Jiri1my Silver bad dyed the bair-
~I. . 

It was the first effort In the direction of 
provoking the dandy of the Shell Ul fight. 

The Fistical }'our were highly satisfied with 
the result or this idea. for Smythe already 
looked angry enough to slay the perpetrator 

-of this wheeze against him. 
But Jimmy Silver & Co. knew from 

experience that it woulcl take a great deal 
more to work him up to a state of anger 
sulllcient to cause him to launch out. 

All that day Smythe was unmercifully 
chipped by all with whom be came in con
tact about the colour or his hair. 

He certainly was a weird epectacle. Such 
coloured hair had never , been seen before. 
When it caught the sun i! shone a rich navy 
blue! 

By bedtime he was thoroui;bly "fed-up" 
with the whole thmg Hut even in bis own 
dormitory he did not escape. 

His own Form-fellows mu! joined in the 
mirth provoked hy his ·.· bhie napper," and he 
f~ll asleep that night to the act·ompanimt·11t 
or remarks about people who dyeJ th,•ir 
heads. 

'l1he }"istical }"'our retired to bed tremen
dously pleased with th~mselves. Had they 
been able_, to see aheall thev YtOU!<l have bt-cil 
even mor~ pleased. · 

THE SECOND CHAPTER, 
A Gale and Its Result. 

S 
OO~; after sleep hurl dc•sceuded upon 

Rookwood that night, a strong ,v:nd 
began to blow, which ~po::·(·<..lily 
increased to the forcr- of a gait. 

Each gust seemed siroug:t.'.r Limn it-s i,rr:de• 
cessor, and IJy two c'clork in the mr,rni11g 
the wind was tio,vling und n)aring with a 
violence that sPernt'd a!rno.5t c;1pal.1le uf !iit· 
ing the roof off the old s,·hool. 

\\"indows rRttlNl aud dnors crl'akecl, acrnm
panie<l by a continuou;; long-drawn moa!l of 
the ,vind in the chim1wy,.;_ 

Several of the juniors were arouse{) liy the 
noise, and Jimmy ~il...-L·r had j11~t OjJt'llt'd his 
<>yes. n.nd was wouderin~ w!tat ,vas on, when 
there was a terrific crash out-:i:lt:' i:1 the 
<111a<lra11gle . 

This aroused several other nw;11liPrs nf the ~ 
]fourth dormitory, including Jimmy :.;ilvt"r's 
chums. 

"What was tlrnt ?" e~ciaimeu I.o,·ell, start
ing up in bed. 

"It's all right, ol"d !:0:1,'· ~ahl .Timmy re
assuringly; '"it's only ·u rliimm.•y-pot or Hm1e
thing gone clown. Tllere·_:; a bit of a breeze 
on!" 

"J\Iy hat! I should think there was," s,1i,! 
Newcome, as a fr_~sh gust of wind nearly 
blew in the dormit6ry wiuclow:;. 

Then, as nothing more of :.1 p:aric11larly 
startling nature occurrect,· the junior.;; $t'tt\ed 
clown to sleep a.gain, nnd th[':; slr1,t th? :;lcep 
of the just until rising bell. 

nut the occupants of the Shell dormitory 
were not so fortunate. 

Just hefore daybreak the ,vind c.!ird- down, 
and it began to rain in torrents. 

Then, suddenly. Smythe was a waken((\ hy 
a douche of r.old water on hi9 Iac~. anti the 
plomJ) of something falling on his rh('st. 

He started up in alarm to discover that 
about two feet square or the roiling had 
dropped on him, and that rain was pouring 
in at the hole aho,·e his head. 

At the same moment, Howard, and three or 
four more members of the Shell dormitory. 
sat up with t'xclamations of surprise :i1HI 
annoyance, for rain was dripping down l"rom 
several places in the ceiling. 

But Smythe had receive<! by far the worst 
treatment of the lot, an!! he was compelled 
to scramble quickly out of bed to aYoill ueing 
soaked to the skin. 

He felt very much aggrieved,- for it sC'C'mrd 
that even the elements were conspiring 
against him. 

He bad intended risini: early In order to 
make another ~trenuous attempt to rt:move 
the dye from hi• hair, hut he harl not bar
gained for bring turned out in this way. 

It tr,rnspirerl later that the crash which 
bad stnrtlcrl. the Fourth Form juniors in the 
night was due to the fallini: of about half a 
dozen slates in a bunch from the roor r.f the 
Shell dormitor,v, which thus accounted for 
the douching Smythe had received. 

Great was thr amusement or the whole 
school when news of Smythe's experience hn.d 
been spread around. 

"Ha, ha, ha!" laui:hed the Fi8tical Four at 
brea_kfast-time. :· Jtain ·s i;ood for. the com
plex10n, Smythev !" 

"I see it hasn't washed the colour out or 
your hair, old man," said Hooker miMly, 

"Rats!" snarled Smythe. •·can't rou leave 
it alone?" • 
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•rm not touc!ilng io, dear lloy," replied 
J!lQoker calmly; "r wouldn't for anything I" 

Smythe, with a flush of anger, ignored the 
remark. 

Then the Juulors trOjlped Into classes once 
more. 

Later In the day the workmen arrlwd to 
commence repairs on the roof, and It became 
known that the Shell dormitory was to 
remain vacant during the next two or three 
nights. 

It fell to the lot of Bulkeley, the captain of 
the school, to divide up the regular 
occupants of that dormitory among the other 
dormitories where there were spare beds. 

Thus, .Jimmy Silwr & Co. learnt. with 
mingled feelings, that Smythe and Howard 
were to take up their abode in the Fourth 
Class.ical dormitory, 

They hardly knew whether to feel glad or 
gloomy at this prospect. They quickl.Y came 
to the .concl'usion, however, that this l'rrang,•. 
ment would suit their purpose very well, a!ld 
at once turned their attention to plans for 
giving the nuts a warm reception. 

As for Sl(lythe and Howard, they were 
absolutely furious nbout the idea, and took 
no pains to conceal their disgust. 

But It was pointed out by Bulkeley that 
the inconvenience wa~ unav~idable, and that 
they might as well be there as anywhere else. 

Smythe and Howard did not agree about 
this. however, but they dld not say so. 
~ entry into the !'ourtb dormiton th,t 

--,iigh1-.vas greeted with shout• of lacetious 
lnqnir: as to how the "blue napper" was pro
greosin:, and what it felt like. 

To di of which remarks Smythe preserwd 
1 a StOI( silen ..... · · · · , 

"Dru't you go and turn that pillow blue:·· 
e:rclatncd Hooker. 

"I'.1 turn rour eye blue if you don't shut 
up !'"•retorted Smythe sharply. 
· "Come and do it then!" cried Hool,er 
imJ1e<liatdy. 

Jut Smythe curled up at this rrc.rl;· 
rmponse to hi.8 challenge, and i.howed no dl:;

-,'Qfilj;ion. to pursue the matter further. 
1Tien tile two chums turned to get i11to 

bed, but found to their anger and disr11a; 
. -tiia.t their feet would go no farther tha11 

.half-way down. 
)!uttering tLreat~ or veng-cance a'.J;iin:--t 

"~illy asse~" in general, and J,'our~h Form 
"silJy asses·· in particular. they - s:l:d out 
again t-o invPstigate. 

The Fistkal Four had r:-irC'fully Pfl'jlal'('(l 
for them au :,ppl.~-pie bed, and it ,,·a!-. 
nrcessar.y for them to pull the whole brcl tn 
r,icces and eutirely remake it. 

When tbey were in th~. midst or this 
delightful task, Bulkeley opened the door· to 
sec that all wits sett.led for the night. 

He politely informed Smythe and How,,;d 
that if they couldn't get into bed as quirk!)· 

-,is the rest of the fellows he would irive them 
a liundrP(I lines each, which might" hf' :rn 
in.ccntire to them to move a bit quicker in 
future. it' 

Th~ bed-rnakin~ finislwrl. they tnrrn ,I 
in just •• Bulkeley closed U1e door. but ,., 
i-:.oon as tllf-y Jaitl their headS( upon. tlu• 
pillows thry knew ~omcthing was ami~s. 

"Confound those fatheads!" mutt,•n·d 
Smythe. 

")iad n~i;;e5 !" exclaimed Howard. 
An cxaminntion of the r1illowe prorrcl tlrnt 

a quantity of .stra.w had Ueen shoved into 
them, tl1e i-harp ends of "-·hich i;;tuck throu~h 

· the. pillow-c:.1.se::;, and tickled their hPa(L~ and 
fa.CC'S. 

Toph,\m anu Townsend, the nuts of til(• 
Fourth, who were clrnmg of Smythe and 
Howard, r!lised loud protests a1:ainst the 
conduct of their Form-mates, but a boot. 
well-directed, quickly sllenced them. 

But Topham and Town..,nd, it was clear. 
bad ranged themselYcs on the side of the 
enemy. 

Then. nc>xt morning, when r1smg hdl 
sounded, and the juniors tumllled out of bed. 
it wao discovered that Smythe's and 
Howard's socks had clisappeared. 

The wrath of .the nuts was terrible to 
hehold. Never had the }'istkal Four Peen 
Smythe so angry, and Jimmy Silver was 
lliirhly elated. 

He ~ave it :>s his opinion that the time 
would soon come when that worthy would 
throw all caution to the winds and strike 
out. 

The Fistical Four didn't trouble to disguise 
tile fact that they were at the bottom of 
these wheezes against Smythe and Howard 
and if looks or words cquld have slain, JimmY 
Silver ,'< Co. would have been dead men. 

"Ila, ha, ha!" they laughed. "What have 
you done with Smythe's socks, Townsend C" 

"You're a set of rotters--" 

"You know, those bcnutiful piuk socks with 
stripes on tern," continued L<iYel!, ignoring 
the interruption. 

Smythe & Co. hunted l,igh anrl low for the 
missing artiefe~. 

They completed their toilets except for 
soc!,s-, and then continued the sc·ard1. .\!ld 
they were still at it when the rest ol the 
juuiors trooped downstairs. 

At l;Lst Topham, who, with Townsend. hati 
stayed behind to aRsist their rllurn~. dis
covered them flattened out undl'r a l(wkr..'f. 

~m~·the and Howard dragged them OIi ns. 
quick!)· as possible, and then the little J>.>rty 
descended to breakfast. 

<:rins from the juniors grcdc<l their entr)·. 
Thu~ it went on for se,·eral 1l:1y~, ~m.rtlH::'s 

angc•r inc:Pasing as time wtnt on. r,nd he and 
his chum \\-ere heartil)' thankful when the 
o;rler came for them to return to their 01·.-11 
d,Jrmitory. 

THE THIRD CHAPTER. 
Smythe Hits Out. " I=-IAT,LO! Wbat haw you ,:ot there. 

].[ark?" exclaimed .limm~· ~ilYer a 
conJllC of dar~ later, a~ h(' and 
his l'hnms were rnt('ri11g tl~e i:-chuol 

gates. 

LoYell caught hole!, 'though _he didn't k11ow 
why he was doing it. 

!Jut that box didn't ~o strnight up to 
IIoward's study. Jimmy 8ilvcr !f',l the way· 
to the end study, ":hich was the one occ;upicd 
In· the Fistical Four. 

-"\Yltat's the whec1.€? .. asked ~;cwcorne, :is 
.Jimmy set down his c-r:d oi the t,0x a1!U 
locked the door. 

"It all depends." replied th leader ... We"ll 
£:ec what's in it first . .'' 

"But.·1 say.·• put. in Hnby; ·'we ~hall get 
into an awful row--" 

"\Ve'rc not going to pinch the sturr.·· i11tcr
ruptf>d .Timmy Nilvl'r imp::.tlentJ~-- "flivc' us 
that :::rrc,\·drin'r out of rhe cupboard, XC:w
come.'' 

The scre,vdriver w;is prncnrrd, aniJ ,1 lmmy 
proceC'ded to pri1.e opf'n tlie box. 

As he suppost'd, it w;-;.!; a hox of supplies 
from Howard's home. 

The top la)·er of sl1a rin~s re-moved. a. 
number of boxes and tins of all ~!1apes and 
siz~s l::iy revealed. 

There were tin~ of pin,~apple-chunk!-. an<l 
;1pricots, one or two jars C?f jam. tins of 
sardines, biPcuits, and othrr romcstihles. 

\\-"rappC'd in a. !-separate paJH:'r wuc a ronvlc 
of pairs of ne\r s0cki:: n11d a ,,nollen F-l'arf. 

Lower down w,1s a IHix of choeolntt:~, some 

~~ II 

Topham and Townsend deopped on to thei, knees, and -Bta,ad at the 
collection of rubbish which was revealed, and Smythe opened 'his eyes eo 

widely that his monocle scarce held to its place. I 
)rack, t!1c school porter, was cxa mini!lg the 

label on a large wooden packi11;;-casc. 
"It's a box for Ma:-:ter ·oward," replied 

~\fack. Iook!l1r, up at the :Fif:.tic:il Four. 
-·· Like rn; to· take it up for you 1'' a:;kefl 

Jimmy. ,·.-ith a siguificant wink to his elmm~. 
"Thnt's werry good o' you, sir," said. tl1c 

porter. ··]t'Il save me a ,ionr1u.-,·, and l'Yc 
had rheumatics rather had this day or two." 

·· Don't me11tion it," .:a.id .limmy Silver. 
·• Always glad to help a lame dog-that is-er 
-ahrnys glad to le!Jd a hand where it's 
needed. 

"Come on, kid," continued t11e lender of 
t.he Fistical Four, turning to Lovell. "Catch 
L.-•-11•• , -·· 

condensed mi1k and tPn, Clll<l a couple of tins 
of ~almou. 

.. ,.,.~ell, ,ve won't J1inc-h the stuff,'' ~:lid 
.Jimmy S~lvcr nrn,!:!;11animou$l;L "Ilut '\':e·ll 
ju~t gi\'e 'em a run for their money." 

·· \Vhy, what d·ye mc:.i.n?"' a8ketl ~e1.vcomc 
perplexedly: 

-<!\fy idea," explained .Jimmy, "ie to fil] tl1is 
hox up with all the rnbhi~h we can f\nd-tin 
cans, old boots, and En fnrth-failtcn down 
the lid again, and put tile thing in How:cr<l"s 
study . ., 

"Dut what about all this stuff?"' queried 
Raby, pointing to the tins and jnrs. 

"Well, we'll hide 11,at, and -give 'em a 
bunt for it." 
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.. Ha, ha, ba!" 
"Jolly good wqeeze !" grinned Lovell. 
"Come on, then: look sharp!" commanded 

Jimmy Silver. "Clear It out!" 
The Fi•tieal Four fell to the task, and in 

n short time the original contents of the box 
wero piled up on the tnble of the end study, 
and the box, filled with a lot .of rubbish, and 
looking ae "though it had never been touched, 
was ready for removal to Howard's study. 

"Now, where shall we hide these things?" 
said Lovell; turt\ing to the table.· 

"I was just thinking that the roof would 
be a good place,'" said Jimmy Silver. 

"Good egg!'' 
"Just the very thing!" exclaimed Lovell. 

"But we must cover the things over, though, 
so that they don't get damaged in ,my 
·way" 

,;I{ight-ho ~ .. agreed Jimmy Silver. "' We can 
cover 'em up with my old mac." 

·'Good!" 
"Now we shall ha,•e to be jollv cnrefnl over 

this giddy job," cantioncd Jimmy, "or we 
shall be landed in the cart." 

"Yes," said Lovell; "the whole thing· would 
be properly mucked up If we got nabbed." 

"Well,'' contiirned .Jimmy, ·'you and New
co!"e and I will load ourselYes up with the 
thmgs, and Raby can go on in front to warn 
us if auybotly turns u1) en route ... ' 

"S'r,o~t: w~·re goin~ out through the top 
tJox-r()om'!" snid Newcome. .. 

"Yes, ttnless you-particularly want to climb 
tJP a drain-['if)C from the quad," answered 
Jimmy Silver. 

The upper box-room was situated at the 
to1i of. the hnil <ling, and in the ceiling of it 
was a trapdoor nbout a y:ird square which 
led on to the roof. · 

With this objective the Fistieal Four set 
_ O!Jt from the end etndy with their packages. 

piloted hy Rahy. 
There was great risk att.aehell to this 11hase 

of the undertaking, for there were· a couple 
of flights of sta(rs to negotiat-c, and the 
chances of mectinii sorNcone on lhe S\!'JIY were 
pretty conslderahle. -•.. -

Howe,·er, luck favoured them, anti they 
reached th,,ir d.estination without meeting ·a 
soul, for most · of the juniors t>ad not yet 
come in to tea. 

Jimmy Silver heave,! a ,iah of relief as 
Raby closed the hox-room door, and they set 
down their 1\arccls. 

"That'o all right!" he said. "Now for the 
trapdoor!" 

It, wa:1 rn~ccssary to :tiile up a ·number of 
boxes and trunks, one on top of another. to 
reach the traprloor. and the juniors ~et about' 
tho job as quickly and quietly a• possible, 
fqr Hery moment spcut increased the• risk of 
being detected. 

At last au was readv for .Timmy SilYer to 
asceud. He quickly mounted the boxes and 
~ommeMcd to fumble wifh the bolt which 
J11Stened the trapdoor. 

ln another moment Jimmv raised the door 
9.bout a foot., and immc:-ciiately something 
soft and cold fell upon his face. lt was 
snow! 

"My hat, you chaps·!'' he cxclaiine(l;- ••It's 
snowing hard!" • ---

It had been bitterlv c.old nnd overcast all 
day, but noue of ttie Juniors had thought 
about a fall of snow. 

"That's done it. then!" said Lovell 
gloomily. 

"No, it hasn't-." replied Jimmy Si1Yer 
~uickly. "Wrap t.he thiu~s round in that, 
mac and they'll he ult right!" 

Lovell hastily obeyed the command of the 
leader, aud .handed np tile hundle carefnllv. 

Jimmy deposited this out on the roof first 
and then clamticred out after it. 

It was a dump nnil chilly task he had set 
himself, for already t.her~ was a layer of 
snow on the roof abc>ut an inch deep. 

But Jimm)· Silver wa~ a .. st-irker.'' and, 
stcppmg cautiously across the tiles. h,· 
planted the macintosh and its contents in 
the shelter of the pnrapet. 

This done, he quickly returned to the trap
door, and descended oo~e more to the box
room, carefully closing flnd )Jolting the trap
door after him. 

Then, jumping down to the floor, he- began 
to brush off t.l1e snow which ,.was r1i:1ging to 
the front of his waistcoat ancl trousers. 

"B.v Jove!" he exclaimed. "It'• jolly thick 
out there!" 

"How about. SmJ·the & Co. climbing out 
there for their grub?" grinned Lovell. 

"Ha, hit, hn !'' ronred Rabv. 
•· Shut up, fathead!" snapi>ed Jimmy Silver. 

"You'll go and give the game away just at 
the last minute, if you make thut row!" 

.-\.t the same time that the ~'istical Four 
were returning to the end study, Smythe and 
Howard were entering the quad. _ 

They were i11formed by the ochoo(. ,JX>rter 
that a box bad arrived for "Master 'Oward,'" 
and had been taken .IIJ\ to his study. 

As the nuts bastefed toward• the school 
door, they encountered their Fourth Form 
supporters, Topham and Town,end, and 
Howard informed them of the arrival of his 
hox from home. 

Be finished up by inviting them, in a very 
lordly manner, to tea with himself nod 
!Smythe. 

'!'hey were soon assured that the box was 
in the study all right, for. immediatdy on 
their entry, Smythe, in his haste to light the 
g,1s. knocked his ahins upon it. 

Howard quickly prnduced a hammer and 
a atrewdriver, and commcnceil to at.tack the 
lid of the box with more vigour than he 

apf~lefw~
0 

:::tJt!~inJi~ lid was"liiscd and 
: swung back on its hinges. 
_.< lfoward dragged out the top luyer of 
shavings, and tlien started back with a cry 
of amazement nnd anger. 

Topham and Townsend drorped on to thdr 
knc>es, and stared at the collection of rubbish 
which was revea1ed, and Smft,he opcnrd hi:J 
eyes so widely that hi• monocle scarce held 
t9 its 'place. 

Then Howard spotted a note, which 
read: 

"Your grub ia quite sare. Hunt ror it. 
Exercise is good for shady rotters." 

"J\Iy hat!" howled S,w'the. ;,Thi; is tbe 
beastly limit!" ··' 

"It's those rotters again!" hissed Howard. 
"What are you going to do a1,out it, dear 

!Joy?" asked 'l'ownsend. 
•· N:otbiug for it now but to search for the 

thini,:s, I suppose," said Howard gloomily. 
"WhJ' not rag the beasts in their study':" 

suggested Town-send, who of the four was tbe 
most war-like junior. 

.. Not DOW," said Smythe. quickly. "We'll 
find the stuff first, and then deal with the 
rottcrs 11.fterwards." 

His chlims glanced at him in some surprise. 
~'rom the tone of his voice be evidently 
mearit business. 

However, they were lnitbful followers, and 
they were content to follow his lead. 

The search began, and the nuts huntecl 
high nod low fo<c,,tbe original contents or 
Howard'• box front home. 

They_ hunted in the dormitory, hut with no 
success. 

Then they venture,! a few inquiries amon~ 
their own Form-fellows, but in most cases 
were very impolitely repulsed. 

At last they· returned to their own study, 
their patience well-nii:h exhau•ted, and 
immediately they entered, a note propped on 
the front of the mantelpiece caught 
Howard's eye. 
. ,'.'Try the ·roof," it read. 

"My hat!" exclaimed Smythe. "~urely it 
isn't up there~ Why, it's ~nowing hard!'' 

"Proba!Jly it's only a wheeze to mal.-.:· us 
climb up there,'' suggested Townsend. •·Don't 
suppose the stutf's there at all." 

"Well, we've looked in every other pos~il,le 
place," argued Smythe. "We've been over 
an bour nosing about:_,....uow," 

Jfoward stood considering the matter for 
some time, and at- last he came to a dechiiou. 

"I think we'll try it," he said; "for I'w an 
idea that's where they've put thr. tbings !'' 

"Dut. I say, how are we g:oing to get up 
there?" asked Smythe. glancing down in con
cern at his spotless attire. 

"Climh up, fathead!" growled Howard. 
"D'ye think I'm ~oini: to leave my things u1, 
therr for the sake of going up nnd fetching 
'em?" 

·' How do we get ur, ?" asked Townsend, who 
was the most keen nf the party. 

"Bo,-room !" replied Howard briefly. 
"Right-ho!" 
And together the four nuts ma,1e their way 

upstairs. , 
Howard clamhercd up through the trap

rloor as ,Jimmy Silver had done over an hour 
before, and, after wanderin,:: ahout in the 
snow on the tiles for some few nunutcs, came 
upon the old macintosh. 

Smythe was waiting just inside the trap
door, h3'·ing climbed up the pile of hoxes, 
ready to receive the g9ods from Howard. 

Just a, that youn11 >torthy waa descending, 
Smythe was struck with a brilliant Idea. 

"I say, dear boy,'' he exclairneci, "what 
about taking down some snowballs for the 
benefit of the Fistical Four?" 

Howard glanced at Smythe in surprise. H 
was evident, then, that he intended to hit out 
at last. 

"But they'd melt before _ j,Ve get down• 
stairs," said Howard. '· 

"No, they wouldn't, if we're quick," re
sponded Smytlre, who was very kecR on his 
idea. 

"All rjght; I'm game to try it," said. 
Howard. 

And he forthwith .began scraping together 
the snow just outside the trapdoor. 

In a few minutes the four nuts we!"e armed 
with a couple of snowballs each. and, 
decidiQg to leave the grub in the hox-room 
for the time being, they hastened lfownstnirs 
again. 

They entered the Fourth Form passage. aud 
at that m·oment they heard the vo;ees 
of the Fistical Four coming up the stairs. 

.. Quick! Get in here!" exclaimed Smythe, 
olipping into the open doorway of an empty 
room c1ose by. 

A moment later ,Timmy Silver & Co. 
appeared in the passage, strolling towards 
their •tudy. 

"Get ready to sock ·em!" muttr,cd Smythe.· 
But there was no need for thil1 injuncti.Oll, 
ts the Fistical Four passed t.hrou,::h the 

open door of the end study, eight snowhalls 
l:,urst upon their heads and necks witb,te1Ti'i!Jr--
1orce. : 

"Ow! Yarooogh !" · 
But before they scarce had time to'realise 

what had happened, the four nuts dcj,ended 
upon the'!' with a y-ell. \ . .., 

"My hat!" cried Jimmy Sih·er, as S~ythe, 
wh-0 had marked out his man, bore him 'r. t11e 
ground. _ """\ 

Taken hy surprise as they were, 1 tlje 
Fistical Fonr conlil do not.bing for a ee~li 
or two, but they soon h~i:an to recover ti. m-
1elvcs, and a great. hat.tie ensned-a · ha le 
such a~ had neYer ht:·:-n known bdore It 
ltookwoorl. · 

Tho nuts were fighting tooth and nail! . 
They swayed about in twos for uearf~i 

quarter of an hour. ~ncre~s favouring fiilt.;;_:

one side and t·hen the other. ·: 
At last, hoWtver, the Fistical Four, .\vho 

were in much better <'ontiition than Sm,·the 
& Co., got the l!&ttcr of tl:cir opponents,· and 
the nuts speedily succumbed to their ll1,ai 
efforts. . 

When tJ1e fight was finnlly flniohed, Smythe 
emerged with clothes crumpled, his collar torn 
from Jts gold otud, his tic flapping round lits 
ears. Never lu,forc in his life had Smythe 
been seen in such a stntc. 
, His chums, too, were in a ,·ery 8finilar 
condition. 

But, strange to· say, the nl!ts rlid not Aeem 
in the le·1st crP.stfallcn. Pf~rhap~ it was-,•---
hecause they had left. si~ns of c,omhat upon 
their oei>onents. . 

Jimmy Silver's eye was fast &olouring, 
o.nd a red stream was runnine: from LoYell'.3 
nose. Newcome and Rahy also Uore marks of 
their punh:hment. 

Rmytho ,'< Co., without doubt, had put up 
n i:ood fight, and were very pleased with 
t-hemseh·cs in consequenec. 

And the Flstical Four were sntisfled. for :it 
l.rnt they hlfd had an opportunit.y of settling 
their ditference.s in a g-ranct comb,tt-, such aa 
they always delighted in. 

"Shake hands, Smythey !"' sail! ,Timmy Sih·er_
to Smythe, as the nuts turnC:'d t() go. "Yon ,1 

look more of ~\ man than J'ye cvel";;:;-BeBn you 
before." •·:"·:· 

Synithe. ofter some hesitntion, sli69~. liiuids, 
anrl he and 1ns chums·'tll')l<Htcd. · ·. • 

"Dy .Tove!" said Jifomy Sill'cr. ·"They-ran 
fight when they like! ]Uy eye's almost 
reached the colour of Sm:,'thc's hnir !" 

"Ha. ha, ha!" 
For the next. few week• Rmythe was more 

respected at Rookwr,nd than he ha'd ner 
been before, and the antai,nnism between the 
nuts tmd the Fistical Four, for the time-~bcing, 
at any rate, complctely~isappeared. 
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